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Low sales equal lay-offs 
Local economic 
impacts bring home 
national data 
IKE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
NEWARK.Ohio-Thelongaberger 
Co. said yesterday i i will lay off 784 
manufacturing employees Sept 
9 because of Slumping sales. 
The company had warned In My 
dial up lo 970 workers could be 
laid off il sales did no) Improve. 
The layoffs, 
combined 
with the num- 
ber of workers 
who have left 
the company 
since the July 
announce- 
ment, will 
reduce its total 
work force by 
900 workers to 
4.500, the com- 
pany said. 
Our company is focused on 
"Our company is 
focused on the 
future and we are 
making the changes 




the future and 
we are mak- 
ing the chang- 







said in a state- 
ment. 
Atthecompany's 
recent annual sales convention, 
longaberger said the economy, 
rising health and energy costs, 
consumer demands for innova- 
tive and lower-priced products 
and changing consumer buying 
habits have presented challenges 
for die company. 
The company said it has devel- 
oped new products while slash- 
ing its administrative staff by 21 
percent die past two years and 
sold or no longer is operating 
some non-core assets. 
When it announced the lay- 
offs last month, die privately held 
company said it posted record 
sales in the last nvo months of 
2003 and continued strong into 
early 2004. But overall customer 
trends in 2003, combined with 
lower-than-expected sales dur- 
ing the past three months, forced 
the 31-year-old company to take 
this step, the company said last 
month.    . 
The company's products 
include handcrafted baskets, 
pottery, wrought iron and fabric 
accessories. Its products are sold 
to customers through indepen- 
dent sales consultants. 
•PWEBtRAPHIC 
PUBLIC CRITICISM: The newest presidential ad campaigns have become more chiding then in years past. Groups known as '527s' for their tax status are key subjects of criticism 
from the Bush campaign 
False ad statements debated 
By David Espo 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WASHINGTON - President Bush 
on Monday criticized a commer- 
cial that accused John Kerry of 
inflating his own Vietnam War 
record, more than a week after 
the ad stopped running, and 
said broadcast attacks by outside 
groups have no place in the race 
fortheWhiteHou.se. 
"1 think they're bad for the 
system," added Hush, who had 
ignored calls to condemn the ad 
while it was on the air. 
Democrats criticized the pres- 
ident's remarks at the same time 
they worked to limit the politic al 
damage from the ad which they 
denounce as a smear sanctioned 
b\ Hush and his high command. 
"The moment of truth came 
and went, and the president 
still couldn't bring himself to 
do the right thing," Democratic 
vice presidential candidate lohn 
Edwards said in a statement. 
"We need a president with the 
strength and integrity to say 
when something is wrong." 
"Too little, too late," added 
party chairman Terry McAuliffe. 
Campaign surrogates worked 
throughout the day to rebut the 
claims made by Kerry's detrac- 
tors. 
"Die fourth Purple Heart could 
have been an AK-47 through his 
heart," said Rich Baker, who 
served on a swift boat in Vietnam 
M.Spmcir AP Photo 
CRITICISM EVERYWHERE: Bush yesterday critiqued several groups 
at the same time as Kerry. He was 
referring to weekend comments 
by former Republican Sen. Bob 
Dole of Kansas — grievously 
wounded in World War II — that 
Kerry had won three Purple 
Hearts "and never bled that I 
know of." 
Other Swift Boat veterans 
came forward over the weekend 
to verify the events that Kerry's 
detractors have challenged. 
The controversy over the ad 
aired by Swift Boat Veterans For 
Truth has roiled the race for 
the White House during what 
is customarily a quiet summer 
interlude between political con- 
ventions. 
While attacking the ad, 
Democrats have also said pri- 
vately that Kerry and his cam- 
paign were slow to recognize the 
potential danger in the attack. 
The four-term Massachusetts 
senator, who came home from 
Vietnam with five medals, has 
made his wartime service a cor- 
nerstone of his challenge to the 
president 
Sean McCabe, a spokesman 
for the veterans' group, said 
the ad that questioned Kerry's 
record ran in three states for 
a week and stopped on Aug. 
12. The organization intends to 
begin airing a second commer- 
cial on Tuesday in three other 
states. That spot intersperses 
clips of a youthful Kerry talking 
about war atrocities during an 
appearance before Congress in 
1971 with images of members of 
the swift boat group condemn- 
ing his testimony. 
Asked about the issue. Bush 
said, "1 think Sen. Kerry served 
admirably and he ought to be 
proud of his record. But the 
question is who is best to lead 
the country in the war on terror? 
Who can handle the responsibil- 
ities of the commander in chief? 
Who's got a clear vision of die 
risks that the country faces?" 
Bush criticized the groups' first 
commercial and all other out- 
side group attack ads — many 
of which have targeted his own 
re-election. 
"That means that ad, every 
other ad," he said. "I can't be 
more plain about it. And I wish 
— I hope my opponent joins 
me in saying — condemning 
these activities of the 527s. It's 
— I think they're bad for the sys- 
tem. That's why I signed the bill, 
McCain-Feingold." 
Bush's comment about 527s 
was a reference to indepen- 
dent groups dial raise money 
in unlimited amounts. The so- 
called McCain-Feingold bill, a 
campaign finance overhaul bill 
which Bush signed reluctandy 
earlier in his term, banned the 
political parties from raising 
such funds. 
While Kerry and Democrats 
have demanded that Bush con- 
demn the attack on his war 
record, the president has been 
targeted by an estimated $60 
million in commercials by out- 
side groups since the campaign 
began. 
Kerry has declined to call 
for an end to those ads, which 
helped him at a time when 
he did not have the funds to 
compete with Bush' campaign 
advertising budget. 
At the same time, Kerry's aides 
and campaign argue heatedly 
that the commercial that chal- 
lenged Kern's war record was 
demonstrabiy false — and fit a 
GOP pattern. Sen. John McCain, 
R-Ariz., was subjected to a simi- 
lar attack four years ago during 
the campaign for the GOP presi- 
dential nomination, they said, 
and former Georgia Sen. Max 
Cleland's patriotism impugned 
in an re-election race he lost two 
years ago. 
"This can't be tolerated," said 
Sen. lack Reed, D-R.L. who par- 
ticipated in a campaign confer- 
ence call during the day. 
McCain, who was a prison- 
er of war in Vietnam for nearly 
six years, has urged Bush to 
denounce the ad the day it began 
running. Cleland came home 
from the war a triple amputee. 
The Bush campaign denies 




THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
BEREA, Ohio (AP) —The Ohio 
Turnpike Commission on 
Monday approved a resolu- 
tion increasing the speed limit 
for commercial vehicles to 65 
miles per hour. 
The increase from 55 mph 
takes effect Sept. 8. All five 
Turnpike commissioners 
voted for the change. 
Truckers who would oth- 
erwise travel different routes 
might choose to use the toll 
road if they can have a com- 
petitive advantage by doing 
so, said Gary Suhaldolnik. 
die Ohio Turnpike's executive 
director. 
Gov.  Bob  Taft  proposed 





1HE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WASHINGTON -Heart dis- 
ease and diabetes get all the 
attention, but expanding 
waistlines increase the risk for 
al least nine types of cancer, 
too. And with the obesity 
epidemic showing no signs of 
waning specialists say they 
need to better understand 
how fat cells fuels cancer 
growth so they might fight 
back. 
What's already clean Being 
overweight can make it harder 
to spot tumors early, catch 
recurrences, determine the 
best chemotherapy dose, even 
fit into radiation machines. 
That in turn hurts chances 
of survival. One major study 
last year estimated that excess 
weight may account for 14 per- 
cent to 20 percent of all cancer 
deaths — 90,000 a year. 
"Obesity makes taking 
care of cancer patients much 
more complicated," says Dr. 
Christopher Desch, a medical 
oncologist in Richmond, Va. 
So why is cancer often the 
afterthought when listing obe- 
sity's multiple risks? 
"The cancer picture is a 
little bit more subtle." says 
American Cancer Society epi- 
demiologist Eugenia Calle. 
one of the nation's leading 
specialists on the link. 
The risks of heart disease 
and diabetes from packing on 
pounds are much higher, and 
more immediate because can- 
cer typically develops more 
slowly than those illnesses, 
she explains. 
But with nearly two-thirds 
of U.S. adults now overweight 
plus an aging population 
—cancer is predominandy 
an older person's disease — 
oncologists want more atten- 
tion to the link. 
Fat is known to increase 
the risk of developing cancers 
of the colon, breast, uterus, 
kidney, esophagus, pancreas, 
gallbladder, liver and top of 
the    stom- 
ach- OBESITY PAGE 2 
FOUR-DAY FORECAST 
The four-day forecast is taken 
from weather.com 
WEDNESDAY 
T-Storms High: 84" 
low: 66" 
THURSDAY 
T-Storms High: 79* 
Low: 67' 
FRIDAY 
T-Storms  High: 82" 
Low: 69" 
SATURDAY 
,jjS3L     T-Storms    High: 85' 
FOR ALL THE NEWSVISITWWW.BGNEWS.COM 
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BKSffis I Experts say fat cells play cancerous rok 
TURNPIKE FROM PAGE 1 
higher speed limits and lower 
mils for truckers on the turnpike 
in an attempt to move the big rigs 
oil overloaded two-lane roads. 
About two-thirds ni the Ohio 
Turnpike now has three lane- in 
each direction. 
The governor announced the 
proposals uig. 11 while tour- 
ing three areas in northern Ohio 
where complaints about truck 
traffic have been rising in the las) 
Rve years. 
[ruck traffic began spilling over 
to smaDei roads after an 82 per- 
cent mil increase took full effect 
in 1999. 
I he oino [ruckingAssociation 
has been lobbying the governor 
and transportation leaders since 
May to increase the -peed on die 
turnpike, said Larry Davis, the 
groups president 
It eiled Studies thai showed 
increasing the speed limit foi 
trucks in othet states did not lead 
in more accidents. 
"We've told them that until the) 
lowered the fees and gave us a 
chance to go a little quicker, the) 
weren't going to get trucks bai k 
on the turnpike,'' Davis said. 
OBESITY. FROM PAGE 1 
I low big a role girth plays varies greatly. 
and the Strongest connections are actu- 
ally in less common cancers. 
Weight is most strongly linked to can- 
eer i it the uterine lining, orendometrium. 
An overweight woman has twice the risk 
of developing thai cancer as a lean one; 
once she becomes obese, the risk rises as 
much as 3.5- to 5-fold. 
I he obese have up to triple the risk of 
Iddne) cancer and a type of esophageal 
i ancer as do the normal-weight 
I he risk is somewhat smaller among 
two of the nation's moat common can- 
cels: 
•Overweight or obese men are 50 per- 
cent to twice as likely as lean men to get 
colon cancer. lor women, the extra risk is 
20 to 50 percent No one can vet explain 
the gender difference. 
•Fat is linked to breast cancer in post- 
incnopausal women only, increasing risk 
of the disease by 30 percent among the 
overweight and 50 percent among the 
obese. 
For the other four cancers, the obesity 
risk falls somewhere in between.    • 
The reason for the variation: Hat cells 
apparently play different roles that can 
spur different types of cancer growth. 
"Fat cells are not just static stor- 
age depots," explains Calle. The worst, 
because it's most metabolically active, is 
visceral fat, the kind that builds up in the 
abdomen and surrounds organs there. 
But exactly how fat cells work isn't well 
understood. They can spur surges of insu- 
lin and proteins that may in turn unleash 
out-of-control growth among certain cell 
types. 
They also trigger inflammation, a 
known culprit in heart disease that's now 
increasingly suspect in cancer, too. 
Another role: Fat cells make estrogen, 
which fuels breast cancer. After meno- 
pause, fat becomes a woman's leading 
source of estrogen. While anti-estro- 
gen therapies are common, the fatter a 
woman is, the harder it is to lower hor- 
mone levels — one reason why the obese 
have at least a 50 percent greater chance 
of dying from breast cancer than lean 
patients, Calle says. 
Then there are organ-by-organ reac- 
tions. For example, the obese are particu- 
larly prone to "gastrocsophageal reflux." 
frequent heartburn where a backup of 
stomach acid onto the delicate esopha- 
gus eventually can lead to esophageal 
cancer. 
Sorting out fat's roles could lead to 
new therapies, and while there's no clear 
evidence yet, it makes sense that los- 
ing weight would lower cancer risk, Calle 
says. 
For the already diagnosed, the stereo- 
type of cancer treatment causing danger- 
ous weight loss isn't true for every cancer. 
Breast cancer chemotherapy, in fact often 
causes weight gain, says Desch, speak- 
ing for the American Society of Clinical 
Oncology. 
His advice: Exercise as much as pos- 
sible, eat lots of fruits and vegetables and 
take a multivitamin during treatment — 
and try to achieve a healthy weight after 
batding the initial cancer. 
Genetic switch brings muscular mice 
IHi  ASSOCIATED TRESS 
The creation of the so-called 
marathon mice, announced 
Monday, follows earlier genetic 
engineering work that created 
"Schwarzenegger mice,* rodents 
that hulked up after getting 
injected with muscle-building 
genes. 
Stimulating strength genetically 
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AP Illustration 
BIG MUSCLES: Researchers have found a new switch' that creates 
more muscular breeds of mice. The mice were trained similarly to that 
of Olympic athletes, say researchers. 
The engineered mice racing 
away on their treadmills are 
bound to add to the furor over 
performance-enhancing sub- 
stances, just as the worid's best 
marathoners prepare for the 
Olympic event Sunday. 
The gene engineered in these 
mice essentially mimics exer- 
cise: Researchers say it conferred 
endurance and prevented die 
modified mice from becoming 
obese — even when they were 
kept inactive and fed a high-fat 
diet. 
"This is a real breakdirough 
in our understanding of exercise 
and diet and their effects on obe- 
sity," said lead researcher Ronald 
Evans of the Salk Institute in San 
Diego. "The practical use of this 
discovery is die implication in 
controlling weight." 
The paper describes how 
engineered mice, even the couch 
potato variety, were able to run 
farther and longer if their "fat 
switch" genes remain switched 
on continuously. The engineer- 
ing also appeared to make them 
immune to obesity. 
Evans found the gene he 
dubbed the "fat switch" more 
than 10 years ago, but it is only 
just now diat its broad impli- 
cations are being understood. 
Evans now believes his work has 
implications for just about every 
disease of the metabolism, from 
obesity to heart disease. 
"This gives us a real lever on 
metabolism," Evans said. 
Of course, nobody cares 
more about die intricacies of 
the human metabolism than 
Olympic athletes — and for bet- 
ter or worse, Evans is bracing for 
a flood of inquiries from their 
trainers now that his research 
paper has been published in the 
online journal Public Library of 
Science Biology. 
Many predict that steroids, 
growth hormones and other 
drugs and chemicals that cheat- 
ing athletes take to shave the 
smallest sliver of a second off 
their times will soon seem quaint 
— replaced by hard-to-detect 
genetic engineering, which 
could become commonplace 
as soon as the Beijing Olympics 
four years from now. 
Instead of improving times 
by fractions of a second, the 
genetically enhanced marathon 
mice ran twice as tar and nearly 
twice as long as naturally bred 
rodents. 
The engineered mice ran 
1,800 meters before quitting and 
stayed on the treadmill an hour 
longer than the natural mice, 
which were able to stay running 
for 90 minutes and travel 900 
meters. Evans said he has not 
seen any adverse side effects in 
the engineered mice. 
Evans expects his research 
will be of keen interest to the 
Olympic officials who struggle 
to keep athletes honest. "It's a bit 
ironic that we developed these 
marathon mice at the same time 
of the Olympics," he said. 
Evans and his team made the 
marathon mice to help them 
better understand diseases of 
the metabolism such as obesity 
and diabetes. The bulked-up 
"Schwarzenegger mice" serve 
a different purpose — research 
into muscular dystrophy treat- 
ments. 
The "fat switch" gene, when 
switched on, begins the pro- 
cess of creating "fatigue-resis- 
tant" muscles while helping die 
heart and nervous system create 
endurance. 
Humans run and jump thanks 
in large part to two types of mus- 
cle, known as "fast twitch" and 
"slow twitch." Depending on 
workout regimens, fast twitch is 
converted into slow twitch or 
vice versa. 
Sprinters crave fast twitch, 
which confers speed at the cost 
of endurance. Marathoners 
work to bulk up slow twitch for 
the opposite reason. Elite ath- 
letes arc continuously probing 
their muscles to ensure they 
have the right ratio of fast- and 
slow-twitch muscles. 
Evans' team found that slow 
twitch converted into fast twitch 
only when the gene in charge 
of the process kicked on. which 
was only when the mice exer- 
cised. ITiat is a problem for 
couch potatoes with Olympic- 
sized goals. 
So Evans took a piece of genet- 
ic material known as a promoter, 
or "gene switch," and injected it 
into the mice, keeping the gene 
on continuously. As a result, 
even the laziest mice increased 
endurance. 
"The enhanced performance 
of the mouse could translate 
into human athleticism," Evans 
said. 
There's a big gulf between 
mice and men, and the field of 
gene therapy has yielded mixed 
results over the last decade, 
including the death of a human 
subject five years ago. 
Still. Evans' earlier work is 
already being tested in people. 
The pharmaceutical com- 
pany GlaxoSmithKline PLC is 
conducting mid-stage human 
experiments with a chemical 
that turns on the "fat switch" 
in hopes of developing a chug 
to raise levels of "good choles- 
terol." 
"This may represent a signifi- 
cant role in exercise endurance." 
said  Glaxo  spokesman  Rick 
Buy your textbooks on eBay 
and saue up to (20% GG7 
the list price. 
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State test scores jump 
By ANDREW WOSH-HUGGINS 
•P SIAltHOUSE CORRESPONDENT 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - 
Several school districts lifted 
themselves out of academic 
trouble and reading scores rose 
Statewide, with nearly four of five 
Ohio third graders passing (Ibiu's 
newest reading test, the state said 
Monday. 
The Department of Education 
said 78 percent of third graders 
passed the reading achievement 
test, above the Mate minimum 
standard and fai higher than 
any previous passage rate on the 
fourth-grade proficiency test that 
is slowly being phased out. 
Fourth-graders also showed 
improvement in math, reading 
and science, while sixth-graders 
increased their math passage rate 
by 13 percentage points. 
" I he hard work of Ohio educa- 
tors is paying off," state schools 
superintendent Susan Tave 
Zelman said Monday. 
rhe new achievement test 
was created three years ago after 
lawmakers overhauled the pro 
ficiency lest system. Unlike pro- 
ficiency tests, achievement tests 
are closely  aligned with slate 
educational standards taught in 
the classroom. 
This year, four districts were 
in academic emergency, the low- 
est of five academic levels, com- 
pared to 16 last year I him foul 
districts were in academic watch, 
down from 52 last year. 
Sixty-four percent of districts 
met federal Standards for show- 
ing progress across every student 
group, including the poor and 
minorities, fewer than half of 
Ohio's districts met those federal 
standards last year 
However, -188 school build- 
ings out of more than 3,900 
didn't meet standards, meaning 
officials must offer parents the 
option of transferring their chil- 
dren to a better building or pro- 
viding tutoring. 
Zelman said she remains con- 
cerned about performance gaps 
between minorities and white 
students. On the third-grade 
achievement test. loi example, 57 
pen enl ni black students passed 
compared to 83 percent of white 
students. 
On the fourth-grade reading 
test, 48 percent of black students 
passed, compared to 77 percent 
of white students, last year, 44 
percent of black students passed, 
compared to 72 percent of white 
students. 
"I'm celebrating it on the one 
hand and (iii the other hand 
I'm absolutely not satisfied," 
said state Sen. CJ. Premiss, a 
Cleveland Democrat 
Premiss said the results show 
the need for helping minor- 
ity and poor students as early 
as possible, with approaches like 
mandatory preschool and all-day 
kindergarten. 
In Cincinnad, 58 percent of 
black students passed the third- 
grade leading test, compared 
with 79 percent of white students, 
the district said Monday Overall 
tir> percent ol district third-grad- 
ers passed the test. 
Closing thai gap has led the 
district to locus closely on stu- 
dent versus school performance, 
said spokeswoman )anet Walsh. 
hist year, for example, the dis- 
trict started offering after-school 
tutoring to students needing 
help. 
On ihc Net (Ho IXiimniait of 
liki;iuiKihll!i//nuw<«k>.state.oh.iis 
AN IMPROVED SCHOOL: Superintendent Susar 
school district in Columbus, Ohio. 
Barth Falkenherg AP Photo 
lave Zelman aided in the increase ol test scores in her 
Company takes the phone tree to a whole new level 
From hospital beds to playing fields, groups use service to communicating updates 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
DAYTON, Ohio [AP)—An auto- 
mated phone system originally 
intended to help neighborhood 
organizations contact members 
has been Implemented at i lay/ton 
Heart Hospital, allowing family 
and Mends to receive updates on 
sick loved ones 
Patients 01 their laniiK mem 
bers record a message and then 
fRj) based My learn 1 Corp. uses 
an automatic dialer to send it out 
to as many as 30 numbers, which 
are submitted to the company on 
a secure Web site. 
Luanne   \ikins used the set 
vice last month when her mother 
was in the hospital for quadruple 
bypass surgery She said it was 
easiei than separate!) passing 
on her mothers condition to 15 
people each day. 
'We could just go home and 
go [O sleep," Atkins said And my 
mom has gotten tave reviews 
Itom   her   friends,   telling   hei 
how much they appreciated the 
updates.* 
MyTcaml's    software    was 
designed   to  allow < oaches lo 
inform players of practice times. 
churches to broadcast meeting 
times and prayers, neighbor 
hood-watch groups to announce 
Crime alerts and support groups 
to share Information, said chief 
executive I eibLurie. 
The compam S Web site offers 
coaches the chance to make 
unlimited calls over 
six months to 50 
numbersfor$39.95. 
Hie company went 
into business two 
veals ago and now 
inakesaboutSO.OOO 
(.ills nationwide on 
peak days. 
The idea was 
extended to Dayton 
Heart       Hospital 
when    informing 
people    about    a 
patients condition 
became tougher because of pri- 
vacy Issues associated with the 
"I hope we'll 
eventually 




but we're not 
there yet." 
LEIBLURIE 
Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act, which took 
effect last year. 
'When somebody 
called and said, 
'How's \iint Sail) 
doing''' we used to 
be able to say. 'She's 
doing a lot better than 
she was yesterday,"' 
said VdamMiddleton, 
Dayton Heart's vice 
president of business 
development. "Now. 
if it's not the family 
spokesperson, all we 
can say is they're In 
fair, critical or whatever condi- 
tion." 
A patient could authorize the 
hospital to release any Informa- 
tion to anyone who asks, but 
hospital administrators discour- 
age thai 
"II you do thai, they're going 
to wind up coming hack with, 1 
meant everybody but <■■ 
MidcDeton said. 
I utie said he learned about 
HIPAA about a year ago when 
his family was on vacation out 
of slate and word came that 
his father-in-law was at I taj ton 
I lean with  a suspected  heat I 
attack. 
"So everyone's panicking," 
I uiie said. "It was a royal pain. 
ver) disconcerting now know 
s going on. It all 
fell surreal, We'd ask,   How's 
i Iranddad? and we pretty much 
i c ant confirm or deny 
his exist 
Lurie     then    worked    with 
Middieton to develop the hospi- 
tal's set 
pie  ran  sa)   when  their 
father's read) for visitors, how 
long he'll be in the hospital, 
when he II I" home and the I'am- 
■ would appreciate ii if a 
lew people brought some cas- 
seroles," I urie said. I hope we'll 
eventual^ be able ti i let people 
the patient, 
bin we're not there vet." 
Openiricj S66r\ at Levjs Ccnnmons! 
new friends 
is just 
part ef eur 
benefits 
package. 
You'll find ^rMsell actually enjoujna the idea of aoina to work 
at Max & Erma's! Our special blend of quality food and ur 





• Immediate nealth insurance! • 401 (k)! • Flexible Scnedules! 
• Raid Vacations (FT)! • Dining Discounts! 
Visit us at our hiring site located inside tne Pt. 25 main entrance to 
Levis Commons behind the Bob Evans restaurant, 
M-F 9a-6p or Sat 9a-Neen, or call Jason or Stephanie at 
419-931-0220 and get in on tne excitement building at our new location! 
Or applu, online at www.max-ermas.com 
Get involved capturing 
student life at BGSU! 
Key Yearbook 
Organizational Meeting 
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 29 
28 West Hall 
All Majors and Class Standings Welcome. 
Job Positions for Section Editors, Assistant Section 
Editors, Photographers, Writers, Promotions Publicity, 
Web Designer, Page Layout'Design 
For more information, contact editor Allison Halco al 
ajhalco@bgnet.bgsu edu or call The KEY. 372-8086. 
Previous experience is welcome but not required. 
■ -  -  \ -  -  -  - ' 
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QUOTErXQlWE 
"1 went up to the desk and said, 'I've been 
getting on this plane, you know, for 42 
years. Why can't I get on the plane?" 
Sen. "fed Kennedy, of Massachussttt, whose namc(«iffl3ar to an alias mrdbya 
suspa ted terrorist i showed up on a govemmem "no-fly list." 
(New York Tunes) 
www.hgnews.com/opinion 
OPINION 
When free speech meets politics 
IT ii-ii.■• ii>in\l)l II     II I IVIlK «TA II.' I' M* "*" i \vii:i:i:i)noi:i.\i. ILLINOIS STATE IT. 
According to a CNN article, 
a graphic designer from Wea 
\ Itginia was Bred from his job 
at an advertising and design 
company for heckling President 
George W. Bush at a political 
rally, I he designers Bring comes 
aftei a summer of similar actions 
taken against others who spoke 
out against the president 
The case of the graphic 
designer, Glen Hffler, 35, can lie 
argued as appropriate, as the 
tickets he used to enter the event 
were provided by a large client of 
the company at which Hiller was 
employed. 
It follows then, since 1 liller was 
ai the rally because of his com- 
pany; he should have held his 
political opinions to himself. 
Yet, other events of the sum- 
mer show the flipside of private 
people and how far private com- 
panies and law enforcement 
have gone to keep those with 
anti-Bush opinions from voicing 
them without serious repercus- 
sions. 
Last month two protesters 
were arrested in Charleston for 
wearing anti-Bush shirts to a Inly 
4 rally with the president. Hie 
shirts, which read "hive America," 
across the front and, "Hate 
Bush," on the back were seem- 
ingly enough for local police to 
remove die pair from the event 
in restraints. 
The Charleston City Council 
has since apologized. 
luly 14, comedienne Whoopi 
Goldberg was dropped as spokes- 
person for Slim-Fast because of 
remarks she made at a fund-rais- 
er for Democratic nominee Sen. 
John Kerry. 
The company let Goldberg go 
after GOP suppliers and con- 
servative groups threatened to 
boycott the company's product 
if Slim last did not respond to 
Goldberg's actions. 
The event was not sponsored 
by Slim last. Goldberg was not 
at the event as the spokesperson 
for Slim-Fast. Yet. her personal 
opinion and humor lost her a 
large monetary contract. 
And, the protesters at President 
Bush's luly 4 rally simply wore 
their personal views on a T-shirt 
-- much like Bush supporters 
waved supporting flags. 
Somewhere during the last 
four years it has become a crime 
to voice one's opinion of a politi- 
cal candidate if the opinion dif- 
fers from the preferred. 
large pockctbooks and the 
GOP party are using their clout 
to quiet the anti-Bush opinion by 
any means necessary. 
While these groups may be 
able to control people they pro- 
vide rally tickets to - Hiller for 
example - they do not have the 
right to fire or arrest a private per- 
son lor expressing their opinion. 
The big brother of the GOP 
and republicans alike should 
appreciate the amount of people 
actually caring enough to wear 
the shirts and make the com- 
ments as opposed to stifling 
them. With that, maybe the can- 
didates would focus on the issues 
at hand. 




K,nl Rove once said, "As peo- 
ple do better, they start to vote 
like Republicans...unless they 
have too much education and 
vote Democratic, which proves 
there can be too much of a good 
riling.'' 
Unfortunately for Mr. Rove, 
,the public's knowledge of the 
Husli administration's atro- 
cious record is full of more than 
enough passion, reason and 
factual ammunition to fight 
Bush ott his presidential pedestal 
this tall. 
One could look at the first 
three years of the Bush adminis- 
tration and sec that America lost 
roughly 2.5 million jobs (see The 
Bureau of labor Statistics). They 
could also see that the Bush 
administration cut 100 employ- 
ees from the Environmental 
Protection Agency in its first two 
years. One might also see the 
inexcusable unfunded education 
mandates — such as the "No 
Child left Behind" program that 
has left behind more than $7 
billion promised funding levels 
see Broken Promises: The GOP 
Record on Education," August 
2003). Americans have every 
right to be astounded, to be 
angry and to be actively organiz- 
ing for a change in presidential 
leadership 
1 challenge the BG News to 
earn its badge as a "daily inde- 
pendent student press" and 
cover all of the events related to 
next weeks Republican National 
Convention. 
As the GOP descends upon 
New York City they will be met 
with hundreds of thousands of 
protesters directly voicing their 
dissent to a president and a 
party that has not taken can' of 
their country. 
I echo the call for every per- 
son able and willing to join in 
this dissent this weekend and 
throughout the convention and 
for the BG News to indepen- 
dently cover it. There has nevei 
been a more important time to 
get up and get political. 
Atunilhati Roy once said that 
the only tiling stronger than the 
American government is the 
American people 
Now is the time to show it. 
Get out the vote. 
See you in New York. 
See you in the streets. 
JEFF NOLISH 
STUDENT 




The Chronicle! Duke U.) 
It's the half-million dol- 
lar question: Why did Duke 
University purchase 1,650 iPods 
and give them to incoming 
freshmen free of charge? 
I   A lot of explanations have 
ibeen offered. Provost Lange 
'calls the iPods "an exciting new 
component of Duke's strategic 
plan," the Vice President of 
Information Technology says 
Ithey will motivate students 
;to "think creatively," and CIT 
Director Lynne O'Brien has 
speculated that the iPods "will 
encourage faculty to experi- 
ment with adding elements 
such as music, foreign lan- 
guage and poetry to class cur- 
'ricula." Specifically mentioned 
uses include lectures on tape, 
Irecorded course material and 
language lessons 
',    The reasons given arc not 
had ones, but it would be a 
st retch to say they justify' such 
a major expenditure. After all, 
•calculators, tape recorders and 
[laptops certainly have as much 
academic value as iPods, yet 
Ouke gives none of these to stu- 
dents for free. 
So why did the Class of 2008 
receive free iPods?The real 
reason might explain a bizarre 
news story that put Duke in the 
[national spotlight last spring. 
On April 19, an Associated 
jPress piece entitled "Duke Tries 
ito Aid Sleep-Deprived Students" 
ran in dozens of newspapers 
around the world. The story 
reported Duke's canceling of 
8 a.m. classes and said the 
University was trying to help 
"sleep-deprived" students who 
"too often are struggling to sur- 
vive on a mix of caffeine, adren- 
aline and ambition." It then 
quoted several Duke admin- 
istrators expressing concern 
with the lack of sleep American 
college students typically get. 
"They begin to get into a pattern 
of sleeping four to five hours," 
remarked one. "They're coming 
in to see us, and they're ragged," 
said another. 
The report, which ended up 
on CNN, continued to portray 
I hikes scheduling shift as a bold 
initiative taken in response to 
the problem of sleep deprav- 
ity. Then, halfway through, it 
completely shifted gears and 
revealed that the changes in 
scheduling didn't make the 
problem better, but actually 
made it worse by moving much 
more common 9:10 am. classes 
to times as early as 8:30 am. 
The piece concluded with Vice 
Provost Judith Ruderman scoff- 
ing at the very problem Duke 
was claiming to be so concerned 
about: "We're going to have a lot 
of grumbling next fall when the 
reality sets in," Ruderman said. 
"But you know what? They're 
resourceful and they'll man- 
age." Rudermans advice to her 
sleepwalking students? "Take an 
afternoon nap." 
As me University quickly 
pointed out, it had not 
approached the Associated 
l'ress for the story, the 
Associated Press had instead 
picked up a (Raleigh) News & 
Observer piece about Duke's 
research on sleep deprava- 
tion and incorrectly made die 
canceling of 8 a.m. classes the 
headline and main focus of it. 
Yet even taking that Into account, 
the News and Observer story 
itself oddly implied that Duke's 
new scheduling plan was a 
response to the supposed sleep 
depravation problem. Cleariy, 
administrators wanted their 
cancellation of early classes 
reported. 
The link between the sleep 
story and the iPod giveaway 
comes down to one word: pub- 
licity. University administrators 
want to attract the best and 
brightest students to Duke and 
so they no doubt seek national 
press coverage depicting Duke 
as revolutionary and hip. It's 
unlikely anyone is actively plot- 
ting publicity stunts of zero 
educational value, but it is likely 
that some decisions are made 
with a heavy consideration of 
newsworthiness. 
iPods truly may help Duke 
freshmen learn more efficiently 
this year, but they will have an 
even greater effect on die high 
school students trying to decide 
between Harvard and the 
almost -as-highly-ranked school 
in North Carolina where the stu- 
dents receive free iPods and get 
to sleep in. My money says tliis 
is no accident. 
ON THE STREET 
What do you think of 





"It's bolder and you 














"It reminds me of 
Miami University." 
Feminism needs a 
clearer definition 
. 
Many opinion columnists 
who take time to write an 
in-depth analysis of a certain 
movement begin with or include 
a definition of the movement 
under scrutiny. Unfortunately, 
the American Heritage 
I lictionary's definition olfemi- 
nism (the belief in the social, 
political and economic equal- 
ity of the sexes) is so ambigu- 
ous and open-ended that it's 
iclaiivelv useless I riuinisl.coiii 
precedes Its Web site by saying 
feminists an jusi women who 
don't want to lie treated like i rap 
Alter talking to a couple of young 
men on campus, in moments of 
true honesty, a few concluded 
that feminists are lesbians that 
dress and act like men. And per- 
haps the worst comment came 
from Mark Waters' recent film, 
"Mean Girls" where it's suggested 
that ex-boyfriends (in a group of 
high-profile teenage gins) are off- 
limits because "mats Just, like, 
the rules of feminism." 
A point is to be made by all 
four uses of feminism: at the end 
of the day. no one really seems 
to know what it means I, like 
millions of other American men, 
was raised to treat women with 
the utmost decency. (MvaJty 
according to my parents, was 
the key to a woman's heart. Now, 
I'm afraid to hold the door for 
a woman; in true equality, do 
women feel like they can open 
the door themselves? Whereas 
1 once thought male-to-female 
courtesy was common practice, 
is it possible that I was com- 
pletely wrong? 
1 remember watching the 
local news several years ago and 
listening to a story about gender 
equity A troupe of local firefight- 
ers was going through testing 
in order to get some sort of fire- 
fighting permit, the report noted 
that, at the time, the tests for 
the women were down a notch 
physically in comparison to the 
strength and agility tests that 
men took. Some uber-liberals 
might argue that since men have 
had the opportunities to develop 
muscles and pure power over 
the past millennium that Uiey 
are at an anatomical advantage. 
Then again, that might not lie 
the reason at all. 
Either way, I don't care. If 
I 'm s tuck onthefifthfloorof 
a burning building and have 
hurt myself in a way that I can't 
get out, I want someone who 
is going to be able to quickly 
climb a ladder, bust through 
whatever they need to get 
through, grab me and help me 
to safety. Neidier I nor any man 




to be happy when a firefighter, 
who barely passed her second- 
rate test, cannot help me to my 
well-being. 
Equality, ill a sense, is the 
word that needs to lx' chal- 
lenged. Do feminists truly 
want the sexes to be sincerely 
equal? Prom the way we are 
built to the different chemicals 
that run Uirough our bodies, I 
believe that's never going to be 
a true reality. Should women be 
barefoot and pregnant in the 
kitchen? Should they be con- 
tinually portrayed in the media 
as sluts and win ires? Obviously 
not... those backward think- 
ing gentlemen who genuinely 
believe that women were made 
for men's pleasure arc abomina- 
tions in our culture. Much of 
this thought process is built out 
of what rrrany consider a tradi- 
tional familial culture where the 
woman cooked and took care of 
the kids and MM a support sys- 
tem for the man; we've moved 
past that, and women an' much 
more capable ol doing more 
than that     and have done so. 
(Would anyone disagree diat 
Ms. Rice is arguably lire smartest 
person in the While House?) 
But there does come a pi iini 
vv here if a woman isn't capable 
of doing things, then perhaps 
she shouldn't. If she can't tackle 
a 250-pound running back, then 
maybe she shouldn't be playing 
defense for the New England 
Patriots. That! not sexism, but 
logic I, being close to 200 
|X)IIIHIS. shouldn't be playing 
defense for a NIT. team, either, 
but it's simply because I don't 
have what it takes. 
If a woman can't use a certain 
type of weapon in a combat situ- 
ation, then she shouldn't be in 
diat situation. Simple. 
What is feminism? Lota Griffin 
made the simplest comment: 
feminism is about choices. It 
seems that some feminists 
choose to proactively battle 
sociological issues like glass ceil- 
ings and workplace harassment. 
others choose to trample away 
centuries of gallantry and cour- 
tesy, while still others are simply 
pointing fingers in a McCarthy- 
like way. 
Whatever you consider femi- 
nism is one thing; to be able to 
see the schism in the many 
feminist movements is another 
thing, but to come up with a uni- 
fying solution might be die key 
to all of our problems. 
CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
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The BG News Submission Policy 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer 
than 300 words. These are usually 
in response to a current issue on the 
University's campus or the Bowling 
Green area. 
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces 
between 600 and 800 words. These 
are usually also in response to a cur- 
rent issue on the University's campus 
or the Bowling Green area. 
POLICIES 
'• letters to the Editor and Guest 
■ Columns are printed as space on the 
; Opinion Page permits. Additional 
; letters to the Editor or Guest 
; Columns may be published online. 
! Name, year and phone number 
I should be inducted for verification 
j purposes. Personal attacks, unverified 
; information or anonymous submis- 
; skins will not be printed. 
E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attach- 
ment to thenews@bgnews.com 
with the subject line marked"Letter 
to the Editor" or "Guest Cokum-Only 
e-mailed ktters and columns will be 
considered for printing. All letters are 
subject to review for length and clarity 
before printing. 
Opinion columns do not necessarily 
reflect the views of The BG News. 
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MARINE GOES ON TRIAL IN DEATH OF IRAQI 
Reserve Sgt. Gary Pittman went on trial yesterday in 
the first court-martial in Iraq. He is said to be con- 
nected to the death of a prisoner in Iraq on charges he 
delivered a karate kick to the chest of an Iraqi prisoner 




Crime ring hitboss arrested 
■y Trad cm 
!H! ASSOCIATED PRCSS 
MEXICO CITY (AP) — An alleged leader 
of a powerful drug gang was caught near 
the border with California. Mexican offi- 
cials announced Monday, calling it a 
blow to a syndicate they say is smuggling 
nearly half the illegal drugs crossing the 
U.S.-Mexico frontier. 
Gilberto Higuera Guerrero was arrest- 
ed before dawn Sunday at a house in the 
bonier city of Mexicali, Artorney General 
Rafael Macedo de la Concha said at a 
news conference. 
He described Higuera as the "principal 
operator" for drug boss Ismael "El Mayo" 
Zambada, whose Mazatlan-based gang 
is said to be increasing its control of drug 
trafficking along Mexico's western bor- 
der with the United States. 
"He's practically a legend in drug traf- 
ficking," Macedo said. 
The U.S. State Department last year 
offered a $2 million reward for Higuera's 
capture, although thai was well short of 
the SS million it offered for his alleged 
bosses at the time — brothers Javier and 
Eduardo Arellano Felix of Tijuana. 
Macedo said Higuera split with the 
Arellano Felix gang late last year to join 
Zambada, and that split triggered a 
series of bloody confrontations between 
the two gangs in the Tijuana area 
While the United States has asked for 
Higuera's extradition, Macedo said he 
would first be tried in Mexico, where he 
faces nearly a dozen charges of drug traf- 
ficking, arms violations and organized 
crime. 
Macedo said intelligence gathered by 
both Mexican and U.S. officials led to 
Higuera's arrest, but he did not elabo- 
rate. 
U.S. officials have praised efforts by 
President Vicente Fox's administration to 
cripple Mexico's organized crime rings, 
although the country still is plagued with 
drug-related corruption among police 
and prison officials. 
The Arellano Felix gang, one of the 
country's most violent groups, has been 
hit especially hard. Police in Mazatlan 
shot and killed Ramon Arellano Felix 
in February 2000, and his brother, 
Benjamin, was captured at his home in 
Puebla a few weeks later. 
Higuera's brother, Ismael, a lop lieu- 
tenant in the Arellano Felix gang, also 
was arrested in 2000. 
In 2003, the Gulf Cartel's leader, 
Osiel Cardenas, was captured during 
a shootout in Matamoros, across from 
Brownsville, Texas. 
Those arrests led to a series of deten- 
tionsofsecond-lierdrug traffickers and to 
turf battles all along the bolder that have 
left dozens dead. Bui Mexican authori- 
ties have failed to make any key arrests 
of members of the Ciudad Juarez-based 
cartel led by Vicente Carrillo Fuentes. 
Gunfire blamed for Old City shrine damages 
By UxU Hussein al-Obekfc 
THE ASSOCIATED  PRESS 
NAJAF, Iraq — U.S. tanks and 
snipers took up positions near 
the revered Imam Ali Shrine and 
engaged in fierce battles with 
militants Monday as the U.S. 
military stepped up pressure on 
the insurgents to leave the holy 
site and end their uprising. 
Late last night, U.S. warplanes 
bombed the area of the Old City, 
and shrapnel from the attack hit 
the shrine's golden dome, one 
of its minarets and the com- 
pound's outer wall, said Ahmed 
al-Shaibany. an aide to militant 
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr, who is 
leading the uprising. 
The U.S. military had no imme- 
diate comment, and there was 
no independent confirmation of 
damage to the shrine. 
Violence earlier yesterday 
ripped a chunk out of the outer 
wall of the shrine compound. 
Explosions throughout the day 
shook the Old City — a mix of 
streets and narrow, maze-like 
alleys that is the heart of much of 
the fighting — sending up clouds 
of black smoke. 
With the U.S. advance yester- 
day, fewer militant fighters were 
visible in the streets of Najaf and 
some were seen leaving the city. 
Militant medical officials said at 
least two insurgents were killed 
and four others injured. 
Wjrries that the violence could 
spread have fueled calls by Iraq's 
neighbors and other Islamic 
countries for international inter- 
vention to end the fighting in 
Najaf. 
In Baghdad's Shiite Sadr City 
neighborhood, which has been 
wracked by violence since the 
Najaf uprising, an explosion 
yesterday killed four people and 
injured nine others, said Dr. 
Qasim Saddam, director of Sadr 
Hospital. The cause of the blast 
was unclear, and the U.S. mili- 
tary said it was unaware of the 
incident. 
The Najaf fighting, which 
began Aug. 5, has killed at least 40 
Iraqi policemen, eight U.S. troops 
and scores of civilian bystanders. 
The U.S. military says it has killed 
hundreds of militants, though 
the militants say their casualties 
have been far lower. 
The crisis has posed a severe 
challenge to the interim govern- 
ment of Prime Minister Ayad 
AUawi, who has tried to take a 
hard-line toward insurgents 
causing chaos throughout the 
country. 
Government officials have sent 
mixed messages in recent days, 
first threatening to raid the shrine 
— which would infuriate the 
nation's Shiite majority — then 
backing down and saying they 
were willing to wait for a peaceful 
solution. 
Al-Sadr s aides said Friday they 
would turn over the shrine to 
Shiite religious authorities, but 
the militants had still not with- 
drawn by Monday amid squab- 
bling with the religious leaders 
over the details of the pullout. 
Interior Minister Falah Hassan 
al-Naqib said the government 
would not wait indefinitely. 
"Certainly there's a limit, and 
I think the period has started to 
narrow," he told Al-Arabiya televi- 
sion Monday. "It could be days or 
it could be hours. Such decisions 
are taken at the time, depending 
on the developments." 
The violence has already dam- 
aged the outer walls of the shrine 
compound in several places, 
though the damage inflicted late 
Sunday was among the most 
severe. 
The militants blamed the 
damage on U.S. bombing; U.S. 
military officials said they were 
careful not to launch attacks near 
the shrine. 
Ma). Jay AntoneOl, a U.S. mili- 
tary spokesman in Baghdad, said 
that in response to sniper fire and 
rocket-propelled grenade attacks, 
U.S. forces fired artillery Monday 
at a parking garage about 400 
yards west of the shrine com- 
pound and fired mortars at other 
sniper nests. 
"No shots were fired into the 
mosque," he said. 
In a separate attack, two mortar 
shells landed in a garden outside 
al-Hakim Hospital, but caused 
no damage or casualties. 
Antonelli said U.S. troops were 
trying to secure the city, but were 
being fired at from the shrine 
compound and other areas. 
"We're not doing any offensive 
operations This is all in response 
to them," he said. 
The militants see U.S. troops 
as unwanted occupiers and view 
their very presence in the streets 
of Najaf as a provocation for 
attack, even if the troops do not 
attack them first. 
The violence has hammered 
the residents of Najaf's Old City, 
which has had no electricity 
since the fighting began and only 
spotty water service. 
Worries over the fallout from 
the violence have fueled calls 
for international action. Syrian 
Prime Minister Naji al-Otari, in 
talks with his Jordanian counter- 
part Monday, warned that insta- 
bility in Iraq "is about to backfire 
on neighboring countries" and 
called for Arabs and Iraq's neigh- 
bors to "help it get out of its cur- 
rent ordeal" 
The chairman of the world's 
largest grouping of Muslim 
countries suggested the United 
Nations take a role in ending the 
violence. 
"If the confrontation in Najaf is 
not defused, it will inflame emo- 
tions and may create unpredict- 
able conditions," said Malaysian 
Prime Minister Abdullah Ahmad 
Badawi, who heads the 57-mem- 
ber Organization of the Islamic 
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HidiMuban AP Photo 
CITY GRIEVES: The body of a Mahdi army soldier is taken to be 
given its last rites during his funeral at the Imam Ali shrine while 
Mahdi fighters loyal to Muqtada al-Sadr clash with U.S. and Iraqi 
forces in fierce battles in the besieged city of Najaf. 
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By Brian Skoloft 
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRIIER 
REDWOOD CITY, Calif.-Scott 
Peterson's former mistress 
Amber Rrey tonk the witness 
stand yesterday tor her much- 
anticipated cross-examination 
by Peterson's lawyer, who began 
with a little kidding around. 
"No questions, your honor," 
defense attorney Mark Geragos 
said I he couttroom, which had 
fallen hush as the questioning 
was about to begin, was abuzz 
with whispers, fudge Alfred A. 
Delucchi looked bewildered 
Prosecutors looked stunned. 
"lust kidding," Geragos said 
to muffled chuckles bom a few 
jurors and spectators. Then the 
attorney launched into iiis ques- 
tions. 
GeragOS asked hey about the 
firs! time she spoke with Peterson 
and when she began taping their 
telephone calls, 
Prosecutors have presented 
scam hard evidence linking 
Peterson to the slaying of his 
pregnant wife, litei. and the Cou- 
ple's unborn son during the 12- 
week trial no minder weapon. 
no cause of death, no witnesses 
to the killing. 
Hut the case has been domi- 
nated in recent days by hours ol 
recorded telephone calls — 40 
in till — between Peterson and 
Frey. and some observers said 
they changed the tone of the trial. 
I'rey taped the calls at the request 
of police. 
As his lies unraveled and his 
girlfriend peppered him with 
questions about his wiles disap- 
pearance, Peterson was apologet- 
ic but evasive about his untruths. 
He continued to romance Frey. 
even as authorities searched for 
his wife. 
"I think the tapes changed the 
mood of the trial and has the jury 
thinking, We certainly under- 
stand now why police were so 
suspicious of Scott,'" said Loyola 
University Law School Professor 
Laurie U'venson. 
Democratic Ybungstown mayor 
now backing Bush campaign 
By Erica Ryan 
1H[ ASS0CIA1ED PRESS 
YOUNGSTOWN—The mayor 
of this Democratic stronghold 
known for its steel industry 
job losses yesterday endorsed 
President Bush's Republican 
re-election campaign, 
"Although. I have never 
publicly endorsed a presiden- 
tial candidate, the 
significance of this 
election, an elec- 
tion which I view 
as the most impor- 
tant of my lifetime 
has motivated me 
to acknowledge 
nay support for 
President Bush," 
said Mayor George 
M. McKelvey, a 
Democrat in his sec- 
ond term. 
Democratic may- 
ors of the biggest 
cities in the battle- 
ground stale are 
one ol Democratic 
candidate lohn 
Kerry's main sup 
ports in Ohio. 
Republicans con- 
trol the legislature 




his support for Bush at a news 
conference. With hint was lo 
Ann Davidson, chairwoman ol 
Bush's campaign in Ohio. West 
Virginia, Kentucky and Indiana. 
The (Youngstown) Vindicator 
first reported McKclvcy's 
endorsement Monday 
"It's a courageous thing for 
him to do," Davidson said. "It's 
a very meaningful thing for him 
to do for the Bush campaign." 
Kerry spokeswoman Jennifer 
Palmier! questioned McKelvey s 
motives. 
"I'm not sure what the 
mayor's agenda is, but it isn't 
Youngstown's," Palmieri said. 
"The city of Youngstown's 
unemployment rate is nearly 
triple the unemployment rale 
of the stale. George Bush's tax 
and trade policies have not pro- 
duced the jobs in Ohio he said 
they would." 
McKelvey said he has no 
intention of becoming a 
Republican, but he said he 
might accept an invitation from 





"All the details 
are not worked 
Out. He is obvi- 
oush not a del- 
egate. Hut he has 
been invited to 
join our delega- 
tion and possi- 






in the 2000 
presidential 
election, Vice 




votes to 40.460 
for Bush in 
M a h o n i n g 
which includes 
Youngstown. Democrats out- 
number Republicans by a 
5-1 ratio, according to the 
Mahoning County Board of 
Elections, 
"What has our community 
received in return for the past 
loyal support for Democratic 
presidential candidates? Dare 
I speak the answer? Nothing," 
McKelvey said. 
McKelvey said Bush has not 
promised anything in return for 
the support. He said his deci- 
sion came after he personally 
had gotten to know Bush. 
McKelvey said he has some 
doubts about Kerry. 




out. He is 
obviously 
not a del- 
egate. But 
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the traditional politician who 
will say anything you want to 
hear to get elected," McKelvey 
said. "In my book, when you 
stand for everything you stand 
for nothing." 
McKelvey and his wife were 
guests of Bush at the White 
I louse last May, after the presi- 
dent promoted community 
health centers during a visit 
to Youngstown, Ohio's eighth 
largest city with about 79.000 
residents. 
The endorsement will cre- 
ate a political buzz in (he 
Youngstown area, known as the 
Mahoning Valley, and probably 
across the state, said William 
Binning, a political science 
professor at Youngstown State 
University. 
"Whether it translates into 
votes is hard to estimate," he 
said. "It's a heavily Democratic 
area, so to have an elected 
Democrat such as the mayor 
say that is good for the Bush 
campaign." 
lohn Green, director of the 
Ray C. Bliss Institute for Applied 
Politics at the University of 
Akron, said the Bush cam- 
paign likely sees the endorse- 
ment as one way to reduce 
the Democratic advantage in 
northeast Ohio. 
"One thing President Bush 
will need to do is keep the 
Democratic margin down, and 
having a prominent Democrat 
endorse the president can help 
in that process," Green said. "It 
probably won't have an enor- 
mous effect, but inacloseilri 
tion every vote counts." 
Green said it is not surprising 
the McKelvey had dinner with 
Bush and was given a personal 
tour at the White House. 
" Republicans have been mak- 
ing an effort to court moderate 
or conservative Democrats, and 
this appears to be part of that 
broader strategy," Green said. 
State Sen. Robert Hagan, 
anotherYoungstown Democrat, 
said he is not surprised by 
McKelvey's decision. 
"He's been a Republican run- 
ning as a Democrat as long as 
I've known him. I'm friends 
with him. So I'm not disparag- 
ing him," Hagan said. 
*       «  *   «   . 
Hagan recalled his own 
unsuccessful candidacy for 
Congress, when he was seek- 
ing endorsement from elected 
officials, 
"1 remember sitting down 
in his (McKelvey's) office and 
he said then that endorsement 
from other politicians doesn't 
make a difference. In this case I 
agree. I don't think his endorse- 
ment would make a difference 
or surprise anybody," Hagan 
said. 
AP Photo 
M3iline;Monsiyjis AP PHOTO 
FOUR MORE: First Lady Laura Bush, gestures 'four-more-years' with 
her hand as she introduces President Bush during a campaign rally. 
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BG NEWS 
BRIEFING 
Kearns expected to 
rejoin Reds' lineup 
After dealing with a slew of 
injuries (he past two seasons, 
Reds outfielder Austin Keams is 
expecting a return today. 
The Reds are expected to take 
the slugger off the disabled list. 
Reds' general manager Dan 
O'Brien says he expects to see 
Keams come off the disabled 
list barring any unforeseen set- 
backs. An official announce- 
ment is expected sometime 






SOCCER: U.S. WOMEN'S SOCCER SET FOR GOLD. PAGE 10 
9 JASON A. DIXON Senior Reporter 
The shock and awe? 
Ron Lewis was never over- 
come by such feelings when 
he arrived on the campus of 
Bowling Green State University 
to play basketball for head 
coach Dan Dakich. 
In fact, Lewis pretty much 
shocked and awed everyone 
during his first two seasons, 
starting and averaging 12.5 
points fresh out of Columbus 
Brookliaven High School and 
being named Second-team 
All-MAC as a sophomore while 
averaging 17 points per game. 
Then, Lewis shocked and 
awed everyone once again 
when he decided to transfer 
and take his talent elsewhere. 
lewis' decision to leave 
should not call into question 
his commitment or character, 
because he is only one of four 
players to have left the BGSU 
basketball program since last 
year. 
Dakich is the type of coach 
that pays attention to detail 
and focuses on the fundamen- 
tals, and some players just don't 
have (lie mental toughness it 
takes to succeed under Dakich. 
lewis' reason for leaving had 
nothing to do with his mental 
toughness for all we know, rath- 
er it was his ambition which 
ultimately led to his departure. 
"Ron expressed interest that 
he wanted to be a point guard." 
Dakich said in a column by The 
Toledo Blade's lohn Harris. "To 
make the NBA he needed to be 
a point guard and thought that 
someplace else he'd have a bet- 
ter opportunity to do that." 
Dakich obviously refused to 
abide by Lewis's wishes and so 
he bolted, which should make 
us all proud that both have so 
much conviction. 
However, what does call for 
concern is die direction mid- 
major athletics is headed in, 
and by mid-major I am refer- 
ring to the school's which lack 
the fan base, money, prestige, 





BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Football readies for season 
Team shows progress 
and is slowly creep- 
ing towards opener 
against Oklahoma 
ByAdamHritzak 
ASSISTAN1  SPORTS EDITOR 
Trying to get a feel for game situ- 
ations, the Bowling Green Stale 
University football team held a 
scrimmage Sunday night to see 
where they currently stood as a 
whole. 
The 80-minute scrimmage, 
which was held at the BGSU foot- 
ball practice field, gave coaches 
and fans an opportunity to see 
the growth in returning starters, 
as well as those stepping in to 
key roles. 
The Falcon defense shined in 
their first work going full speed 
against an offense this summer. 
"1 thought the Istartingl 
defense dominated the scrim- 
mage," BG head coach Gregg 
Brandon said. "The first I) was 
really good on the goal line. They 
got two safeties in the coming out 
situation... and they pretty much 
dominated every time they were 
out there." 
Much anticipation surround- 
ed  new  starting  quarterback 
Omar Jacobs, taking the field 
with the first team offense. 
On the opening drive, Jacobs 
connected twice with James 
I lawkins for a total of 45 yards, 
which led lo an eight-yard 
touchdown run by RJ. Pope. 
The first offense had a nice 
drive in the opening drive. I 
thought we did a decent job 
in the red zone. It was the way 
you would anticipate; the first 
offense moved the ball against 
tile two defense," Brandon 
said. 
FOOTBALL, PAGE 8 
BenSwanger BGNews 
BREAKING AWAY: Wide receiver Kenneth Brantley cuts through his 
teammates' defense in Sunday night's scrimmage. Brantley had an 
impressive showing, finishing with four catches for 66 yards. 
US. takes the gold in 
win over Australia 
The U.S. softball 
team takes the gold 
in Athens for third 
consecutive time. 
By Tom Withers 
1H[ ASSOCIATED PRESS 
They are America's newest 
golden giris — powerful and 
just a shade from perfection. 
The U.S. softball team won 
its third straight gold medal 
with an unprecedented and 
nearly unblemished romp 
through the Olympics, capped 
by a 5-1 victory yesterday over 
an Australian team, that, like 
the rest of Softball's elite, never 
had a chance. 
The Americans zeroed in on 
a gold medal, and were four 
outs from a tournament-long 
shutout before the Aussies 
scored a run — the first given 
up by the U.S. pitching staff in 
54 2-3 innings. 
One minor flaw on an other- 
wise perfect run on the game's 
grandest diamond. 
Women's softball has new) 
been played better. 
Lisa Fernandez pitched 
a four-hitter and Crystl 
Bustos homered twice in the 
Americans' best all-around 
game of the tournament. 
Under the burning Greek sun 
and in swirling wind, the U.S. 
team pounded diree home runs 
off Aussie ace Tanya Harding 
They moved over runners. 
They played stingy defense. 
They did everything right while 
thrilling 5.000 fans unlikely ever 
to see a team as eond as this 
AlBehrmjn AP Photo 
PREPARING FOR GOLD. United States players Catherine Oslerman (8). 
Jennie Finch (27). and Lori Harrigan (21), celebrate in the seventh inning 
against Australia yesterday in the gold medal game in Athens. The 
United States won the game and the gold in a 5-1 victory. 
red-white-blue Dream Team of    pitching was phenomenal. It's 
power and speed. 
"Our whole team came 
together today," said Bustos, a 
two-time Olympian. "The bun- 
ting, the people getting on base, 
the hard-hit balls. Our defense 
was there. You can't beat it. The 
the best Olympic team 1 ever 
played on." 
And maybe the best one ever 
assembled. 
These Yankees,  minus the 
SOFTBALL. PAGE 9 
Hammmay 
split winnings 
By Nancy Armour 
THE ASSCIA1ED ORESS 
The U.S. Olympic Committee 
would consider supporting 
Soiidi Korea's bid to pursue a 
duplicate gold medal for one 
of its gymnasts to make up 
for the scoring error that gave 
American Paul I lamm the all- 
around title. 
But the International 
Gymnastics Federation would 
have to support such an agree- 
ment, and iis president, Bruno 
Grandi, told The Associated 
Press last night that cannot 
happen. 
"I don't have the possibility 
to change it," Grandi told the 
AE "Our rules don't allow it.' 
Hamm won die gold medal 
Wednesday after judges incor- 
rectly scored YangTae-young's 
parallel bars routine, failing 
to give him enough points 
for die level of difficulty. Yang 
ended up with the bronze 
while Hamm became the first 
American man to win the all- 
around title. 
USOC officials met with 
members of the South Korean 
Olympic Committee and were 
trying to find an "equitable 
solution," said Darryl Seibel, a 
spokesman for die USOC 
"We have indicated to them 
that we would be willing to con- 
sider the notion of a second 
gold medal being awarded," 
Seibel told the W. "It's up to the 
Korean Olympic Committee to 
determine how it wants to pro- 
ceed. There's a willingness to at 
least consider this idea." 
Jae Soon-yoo, an official for 
the South Korean delegation. 
Tom Hanson AP Photo 
FLIPPING OUT: Paul Hamm 
launches off the vault during 
Olympic qualifying Aug. 14,2004. 
was in a meeting Monday after- 
noon and didn't have an Imme- 
diate comment 
If the USOC and the South 
Koreans do reach an agree- 
ment, it doesn't automatically 
clear the way lor Yang to gfi a 
medaL rhe FIG would have to 
ask tin1 Internationa] Olympic 
Committee to award a second 
gold medal — but that would 
mean FIG also would have to 
rewrite iis rulcbook. 
Under current FIG rules, pro- 
tests have to lx' filed immedi- 
ately, and the South Koreans 
wailed until after the meet to 
HAMM. PAGE8 
Wariner wins gold in the 400 meters, 
takes over where Johnson left off 
ByRobUesav 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Jeremy Wariner picked up 
where Michael Johnson left off 
as he became the sixth straight 
American to win an Olympic 400- 
meter title and led a U.S. sweep of 
the medals. 
Wariner, 20, finished in 44.00 
seconds — a personal best and 
fastest in the worid this year. He 
crossed the finish line with his 
arms extended In victory, fol- 
lowed by silver medalist Otis 
Harris (44.16) and bronze medal- 
ist Derrick Brew (44.42). 
The United States has dominat- 
ed the event since 1984, winning 
13 of the 18 medals In the last six 
Olympics. Americans also swept 
at the 1988 Seoul Games. 
The three Americans hugged in 
the finish area, then began a slow 
victory lap with three U.S. flags. 
"It means a lot. We all thought 
we could go out there and go 1 - 
2-3. We did our best, we fought 
hard, and we all came out on top," 
Wariner said, showing no sign of 
emotion. "It hasn't sunk in yet" 
Wariner has been tabbed the 
successor to Johnson, who ruled 
the 400 for more than a decade, 
still holds the world record of 
43.18 and won gold medals in 
the 1996 and 2000 games. Wariner 
even has Johnson's old coach, 
Clyde Hart of Baylor. 
"He won. that's all I care about." 
said Hart, who thought his days of 
coaching Olympic winners were 
done after Johnson retired. "He 
executed just like we planned it. It 
was the perfectly executed race. 1 
thought 1 was through. I thought 
I could play a little golf and forget 
about all of this." 
The United States has won 18 
of the 24 times the event has been 
held in the Olympics, including 
four medal sweeps — 1904,1968, 
1988 and this summer. 
Britain's Kelly Holmes held 
off three competitors, includ- 
ing defending champion Maria 
Mutola. to win a thrilling women's 
800 in the closest Olympic finish 
in history. 
Holmes, a bronze medalist at 
the 2000 Sydney Games, finished 
in 1 minute, 56.38 seconds — her 
eyes wide, mouth open and arms 
spread like wings as she crossed 
the line just ahead of Morocco's 
Hasna Benhassi and Slovenia's 
Jolanda Ceplak. Both were timed 
in 156.43, and it took a photo to 
determine Benhassi had captured 
the silver medal. 
Mutola faded in the final few 
strides to finish fourth in 1:56.51. 
Jearl Miles Clark of the United 
States led for most of the race, 
but ran out of energy on the final 
stretch and finished sixth. 
Hungary's Robert Fazekas won 
the discus with an Olvmpic-record 
toss of 232 feet, 8 inches (70.93 
meters). Lithuania's Virgilijus 
Alekna, the defending champi- 
on, got the silver and Hungary's 
Zoltan Kovago got bronze. 
I'rancoise Mbango Etone of 
Cameroon won the triple jump, 
followed by Hrysopiyi Devetzi of 
Greet e and Tatyana Lebedeva of 
Russia 
Another Greek, Athanasia 
Tsoumeleka. got the crowd going 
early Monday, winning the 20- 
Idlonieter walk in 1 hour, 29.12 
seconds. Olimpiada Ivanova of 
Russia won the silver in 1:29.16, 
while Australia's Jane Saville took 
TRACK. PAGE 8 
Rich PMronctlh APPnoto 
WHO'S NO. 1?: Jeremy Wariner celebrates his tirst place finish in 
the men's 400 meters finals in Sacramento. Wariner surpassed that 
performance by winning the 400 in Athens. 
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Olympic committee plans 
to review Korea's appeal 
HAMM. FROM PAGE 7 
lodge their complaint. FIG rules 
also prevent scores from being 
changed once the meet is over. 
Grandi said the Olympics 
would be longer by a week if the 
rulebook was rewritten to allow 
such appeals. 
"When that green light finish- 
es, it finishes the possibility for 
the coach to raise their hand," 
Grandi told the Associated Press 
referring to the light that goes 
on during a routine. "It was fin- 
ished" 
At issue is the tenth of a point 
deducted from Yang's start value 
in the fifth of six events in the 
all-around He received a 9.9 for a 
routine that had been given a 10 
start value in team preliminaries 
and finals. 
He finished third, 0.049 points 
behind Hamm, who came back 
from 12th with two events left for 
the victory. With the extra 0.100, 
Yang would have finished first 
and Hamm second, and Kim 
Dae-eun of South Korea would 
have won the bronze instead of 
silver. 
The FIG admitted the error 
and suspended the two judges 
who determined the start values 
— Benjamin Bango of Spain and 
Oscar Buitrago Reyes of Colombia 
— along with the judge who over- 
saw the panel, George Beckstcad 
of the United States. But nothing 
more could be done. 
"I have no other possibilities," 
Grandi told the AP. 
South Korea promised to take 
its case to the Court of Arbitration 
for Sport, although it had not 
filed its appeal as of last night. 
CAS indicated it wouldn't take 
the case because it involved a 
"field of play" decision, so the 
South Koreans approached the 
USOC about finding a diplomatic 
solution. 
"All of this, it opens a whole 
Pandora's box of future challenges 
that aren't within the rules," said 
Peter Vidmar, the silver medalist 
in the 1984 Olympics. "What's the 
statute of limitations for griev- 
ances in sport now? There have 
to be rules." 
Former U.S. coach Peter 
Kormann agreed. 
"You don't get Olympic gold 
medals in a gumball machine," 
Kormann said In a telephone 
interview from New York. "If you 
go back and change that because 
of a start score mistake, that 
changes the whole thing. That 
tarnishes everyone." 
The case has brought back 
memories of the figure skat- 
ing scandal at the Salt Lake City 
Games in 2002, when Canadians 
lamie Sale and David Pelletier 
were given duplicate gold medals 
after a French judge said she had 
been "pressured" to put a Russian 
couple ahead of them. 
But there are no such signs 
of impropriety in this case, only 
human error. 
"After this competition is over, 
FIG needs to do a review of its 
policies for on-the-fwld review," 
USA Gymnastics president Bob 
Colarossi said. "I think we'll have 
some new guidelines and proce- 
dures to work under. Or, at least, 
some revised ones." 
Asked about the furor Sunday 
night, Hamm said he understood 
why the South Koreans were 
upset, but he didn't think a sec- 
ond gold medal was warranted. 
"The people I'm a little bit upset 
with is FIG because this matter 
should have never even come 
up," Hamm said. "The rules can't 
be changed after the competition 
is over." 
Hamm admitted the contro- 
versy has been a distraction, and 
he failed to medal on floor or 
pommel horse. He was to com- 
pete again last night in the paral- 
lel bars and high bar finals. The 
high bar final was sure to have 
added drama because Yang also 
qualified. 
"It's a mess," Vidmar said. "The 
Olympic Games is a celebration 
of sport and every athlete should 
have a chance to celebrate their 
efforts It makes it more difficult 
for Paul to celebrate. It certainly 
makes it more difficult for the 
Koreans to celebrate. There's no 
closure to it." 
Devers is missed at Olympics, United States 
women have strong showing in her absence 
TRACK. FROM PAG£ 7 
bronze in 129.25. 
In the women's 200, AUyson 
Felix is off to a much better start 
than at her last major interna- 
tional competition, the world 
championships last summer, 
where she barely advanced out 
of the first round and was elimi- 
nated in the quarterfinals. 
Felix led three American 
women into the semifinals 
Monday, winning her heat in 
both the first and second rounds. 
She had the best time of 22.39 
seconds in the first round and 
ran 22.68 in the second round 
Joining Felix in Tuesday's 
semis are U.S. teammates Muna 
Lee, who won her second-round 
heat in 22.74, and LaShaunte'a 
Moore, who placed fourth in 
her heat but advanced as one of 
the four fastest non-automatic 
qualifiers. 
Also advancing were France's 
Christine Arron, who was elimi- 
nated in the 100 semifinals after 
being favored to win that race, 
and 44-year-old Merlene Ottey. 
Marion (ones, the defending 
champion in the 200. dropped 
out before the second round 
at the U.S. Olympic trials last 
month and didn't qualify for the 
event. 
In the 100-meter hurdles, 
world champion Perdita Felicien 
and two Americans reached 
the final, an event that lost Gail 
Devers to injury a day earlier, 
toanna Hayes won her semifi - 
APPtloto 
WHERE IS SHE?: Two-time Olympic champion Gail Devers crosses the 
finish line during qualifying trials in Sacramento in July. Devers was 
sorely missed by the U.S. after suffering an injury last week. 
nal heat Monday night in 12.48 
seconds, while U.S. teammate 
Melissa Morrison was second 
to Felicien in the other heat 
in 12.53. Felicien, a Canadian 
who attended the University of 
Illinois, won that heat in 12.49. 
Hayes, her sprained left ankle 
wrapped in tape wrapped to 
resemble the American flag, said 
she was running for fallen team- 
mate Devers. 
"1 love Gail. I've known her 
for 10 years and I think Galls a 
wonderful person," Hayes said. 
"1 feel bad for her, my heart went 
out to her." 
Brantley has a breakthrough in BG scrimmage 
FOOTBALL. FROM PAGE 7 
Jacobs also shined in red-zone 
opportunities. He found Charles 
Sharon for touchdown passes of 
20 and 25 yards. 
In another situation with the 
offense pinned deep inside their 
own territory, Jacobs broke a big 
run on the outside, flashing his 
agility and speed 
rtedshirt sophomore Kenneth 
Brantley had a breakout showing 
in the scrimmage, catching four 
passes for 66 yards, while display- 
ing an ability to break tackles in 
the open field and pick up yards 
after the catch. 
"BranUey showed up big," 
Brandon said. "We've challenged 
him and he needs to do that He 
had a knee injury that ended his 
season last year, so he's coming 
back from that and he's really 
responded. He played well and 
did a nice job." 
Freshman quarterback 
Anthony Turner has been impres- 
sive all of camp and continued his 
solid play Sunday. Turner moved 
the ball well and threw a one- 
yard touchdown pass to senior 
Todd DiBacco, which pleased 
Brandon. 
"He threw the ball pretty good 
today. We struggled to protect 
him at times with the backup 
line, but he's got a big time arm." 
The starting secondary for 
the Falcons, consisting of Jelani 
Jordan and Terrili Mayberry on 
the comers with Keon Newson 
and I|. Carswell at the safety 
positions, has been looked at 
closely this summer. They played 
well together and showed great 
speed to the ball. Brandon is feel- 
ing more comfortable with the 
BmSwinpr APPtwto 
THROUGH THE HOLE: Falcon's tail back P.J. Pope (33) makes way 
through the offensive line as teammate Jamien Johnson (56) looks on 
in Sunday night's scrimmage. Pope faired well in the game, scoring an 
8-yard touchdown and helping his offense dominate. 
unit as practices continue and 
liked what he saw from them in 
the scrimmage. 
"We're still evaluating the sec- 
ondary. I think the secondary is 
pretty good right now. I like what 
we're doing and we're starting to 
gel." 
Senior center Scott 
Mruczkowski did not play in the 
scrimmage due to a bruised foot 
Brandon said it was the coaches 
decision to hold him from playing 
just as a precautionary measure, 
despite Mruczkowski's desire to 
play. The injury is not serious and 
will allow him to get an extra day 
of rest before practice resumes 
today. 
2003 leading receiver Cole 
Magner played sparingly due to 
an ankle sprain. 
n, t>>-t   Great Lakes Ford Nissan < 
Rl   25 N   Bowlinq Green 
drill ol ihe mall 
www qre.itiake. •lord-njssan.com 
"We went to be your home away from home dealership" 
AT GREAT LAKES FORD-NISSAN WE... 
..gladly service your Fort, Lincoln-Mercury, Nissan vehicle regardless ol 
where you purchased it, including all factory warranty work! 
We'll alto check lor any outstanding lactory recalls that may be due. 
U.S. softball proves superior 
by destroying all in their wav 
By Steve Wtetein 
IHf ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Some home runs make a state- 
ment. The one Crystl Bustos 
sent flying onto an old airport 
runway was the stuff of legend. 
The bright yellow softball rose 
on a high arc over the left-field 
wall, soared beyond the grass 
embankment and over a hedge 
of bushes. It came down at last 
on the vast abandoned tarmac, 
some 330 or 350 or 400 feet from 
the plate, and kept going. 
Call it Olympian, Ruthian, 
Bustosian — the longest shot in 
Olympic softball history, longer 
than her two-run homer to cen- 
ter in the first inning. The mam- 
moth drive in the third defined 
the power of a U.S. team that 
is, by far, the best the sport has 
ever known. 
The American women who 
won gold medals yesterday, 
beating Australia 5-1 in the 
final, are so dominant in hitting, 
pitching and fielding that there 
are worries they're too good for 
the sport 
Baloney! 
Let the rest of the world catch 
up just as it did in basketball a 
dozen years after the original 
Dream Team showed how mag- 
ical a game of hoops could be. 
The Soviets once ruled hockey 
this way, until a miracle in Lake 
Placid came along and other 
countries built contenders, too. 
This U.S. softball team was 
everything any Olympic team 
strives to be — as close to per- 
fection as possible on the field 
and as close in spirit as it could 
get away from the diamond. 
•   •   •   • 
The numbers are staggering. 
Lisa Fernandez's four-hitter in 
the final was her fourth victory of 
the games. The one run Australia 
scored was the only earned run 
she gave up the whole tourna- 
ment. The Americans outscored 
the field 51-1 over nine games 
and set more than a dozen 
records, including the five hom- 
ers Bustos hit. 
They ran their winning streak 
to 79 games, losing the last time 
only to their "B" team a year ago. 
There's still room to improve in 
that regard, since they had a 112- 
game winning streak snapped 
by Japan in Sydney. 
Yet these women are more 
than the sum of their incredible 
statistics. They grew together as 
teammates and friends, learned 
to lean on each other in life's dif- 
ficult moments, drew strength 
from the family deaths that 
weighed so heavUy on them and 
their coach, Mike Candrea. 
Four years ago Bustos, so 
strong physically, was shattered 
when she learned the grandfa- 
ther who helped raise her died 
unexpectedly after the third 
game in Sydney — the game 
that Japan won. 
Bustos had hit three hom- 
ers to that point in the tourney, 
then, understandably, tailed off 
as the U.S. team struggled to 
win the gold. 
Her mind was at ease in these 
Olympics, her swings ferocious, 
though she acknowledged, "this 
time will always bring back 
memories" of the sadness in 
Sydney. 
Just as her teammates com- 
forted her then, they were all a 
source of support and strength 
for Candrea. It has been an 
emotionally wrenching five 
weeks since his wife of 28 years, 
Sue, died suddenly of a brain 
aneurysm after giving up her 
job as an accountant to travel 
with him and the team on a pre- 
Olympic tour. 
Candrea. whose anniversary 
with Sue was Aug. 7, rubbed 
his wedding ring throughout the 
game Monday. 
"I had a dream last night," 
he said, forcing a smile even as 
he fought back tears. "I hadn't 
had a dream in a long time She 
wanted me to chill out That was 
Sue." 
He said the team gave him the 
courage to go on, to pursue the 
dream he and his wife shared 
"To me, courage doesn't 
mean that you're brave," he 
said. "Courage is something that 
allows you to get through tough 
times. I told this team from day 
one that they could be special 
athletes. They proved to me 
they're not only special athletes 
but special people" 
Fernandez's eyes welled up 
and her voice cracked as she 
spoke about the effect Sue 
Candrea's death had on the 
team, how it taught everyone to 
cherish the precious moments 
in life and to lean on each other 
for help. 
"This team has a bond that 
will always be there," she said. 
"We'll always be a part of each 
other's life." 
WILSTEIN, PAGE 10 
•21 .95 
Lube, Oil, Filter 
Convenient Same Day Appointment 
Excludes Diesels • Up to 5 Quarts • Expires 12/01/04 
Students and Faculty receive a 10% 
discount w/BGSU ID 
(not valid with other offers) 
FREE 
Local Shuttle Service 
to and from campus 
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Mon, 71/0 A Wad: 11 am-1:30am 
Thur, Fri 8, Sat: 11am- 3:00am 
Sun: 11am- 1:30am 
cash, checks I 
§PH©Dfifl. 
1 Large, 1 Item 
$g99 
No I im, 
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419-354-5060 
» Owned & Opert«e< 
j 1 Month Free 
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I 
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I 
_   Must present ad to 
■ receive free month 
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Softball proves dominance, 
outscores opponents, 51 -1 
SOFTBALL, FROM PAGE 7 
payroll and pinstripes, were sim- 
ply awesome. 
"This is chc greatesc feeling in 
die world," said outfielder Kelly 
Krecschman. "We made ii look 
easy buC every game was tough." 
Buslos homered Iwice off 
Harding, and the United Stales 
completed a three-game sweep 
of the silver medal-winning 
Aussies, the only team In the 
same class as the Americans iii 
these games. 
The United States outscored 
Australia 20-1 in the three-game 
sweep and finished the nine 
game tournament by outtcoring 
the field 51-1. The run total was 
just one of more than a dozen 
Olympic records that fell to the 
mighty U.S. squad. 
After getting the final out, 
Fernandez flung her glove high 
into the air and was swarmed 
by her teammates, who piled on 
one after another .is if they were 
attempting to build a pyramid In 
the dirt. 
The Americans are leaving 
Greece with what they came 
for: a gold medal for themselves, 
their country and a "team mom" 
who couldn't be then to share it. 
\ month before the Olympics, 
Sue Candrea, the wile of lls 
coach Mike Candrea died ol a 
brain aneurysm while traveling 
with the team on its "Aiming lor 
Athens" tour. She quit her job to 
join her husband of 28 years 
She rode the buses with the 
All-American girls, went for nil 
fee with them and provided 
companionship on  the  road 
while they chased their dream of 
(ireekgold. 
I he  players  honored   Sue 
i landrea l>\ wearing SI " decak 
on then batting helmets ami 
wristbands. She was ,ilu 
their hearts 
Until the final with Australia, 
the Americans'stinest test and 
only test — came in the prelimi- 
nary mund against tapan, the 
bronze medalist which forced 
the   United   Stales   into   extra 
Innings and the excruciating 
international pebreaker. 
In the eighth inning ol thai 
game, the Americans caught a 
break when third baseman Heika 
iitsugi lost an easy |x>pnp In the 
sun. giving the United States an 
extra out that seemed heaven 
sent. 
Sue was looking down upon 
us," (andrea said at the time. 
She was in their thoughts as 
the) celebrated the medal. 
After sharing hugs with his 
coaching staff, Candrea walked 
onto the field to join his players 
[he t'nst to meet him was l*ah 
Etic Gar AP Photo 
TIME TO CELEBRATE Members of the United States Softball team cel- 
ebrate their gold medal win over Australia yesterday. The win gave the 
team their third consecutive gold medal in Softball. 
O'Brien \nucn. the onrj mother 
on the 15-woman roster, who 
wrapped net arms around her 
Olympic and college coach. 
Momenta later, the entire VS. 
team surrounded Candrea and 
lilted him into the air 
"It's been definitely an 
tional thing lor coach and it's 
definite)) an emotional thing lor 
the team.' BuStOS Said,  Sue was 
with us the whole way." 
\s happened In their first eight 
games, the ball bounced theU S. 
teams way i ii.it wasn't how It 
went foui yean ago in Sydney, 
when the Americans had lo rail) 
afha losing three straight games 
just to make tin1 medal round. 
I he) won gold, but it wasn't 
easy Phis was 
l'\en when an opposinghattci 
im a ball haul, ii seemed to find 
B IIV glove. In the third, kens 
Wybom  nickeled  one oulv   to 
have it snatched hv Fernandez, 
who simplv flicked herwrist M»\ 
stared at the yeOon ball. 
Bustos hit a two run hornet in 
the first and added solo shot on 
ll.uding's first pitch of the third, 
a towering shot over the left field 
wall that landed 320 feel avvav 
in the sand next to one of the 
old runway snips at HeDinfkon 
Urporl 
i tneout later, Stace) Nuveman 
homered off Hauling who was 
lifted by coach Simon Rosin 1st 
Aftel giving up the ball and 
walking to the dugout. Harding 
laughed about what had just 
happened another  pitcher 
overwhelmed by the VS. teams 
might. 
Handing, the onrj pitche evet 
to beat the United states twice 
in Olympic play, came Into the 
game 4-0 with four shutouts ovei 
33 Innings In the tournament. 
I he unericans took cue of that 
in their tiisi at-bat 
O'Brien Arnica singled with 
one out and llustos. the most 
feared power hitter in women's 
soitball. followed In driving a I- 
I  pitch ovei  the wall in centei 
to make it 2-0. As she rounded 
iisios pumped her strong 
ai ins in the air as the U.S. dugout 
emptied to greet her. 
Fernandez and Nuveman hit 
singles thai kept the pressure on 
Harding, and Kretschman sin 
gled through the pitching circle 
Allei  sliding BOOSS the plate 
with a headfirst slide Fernandez 
jumped to net feel with both 
lists clenched and the front of 
hei blue waimup jacket Streaked 
with the while lime marking (he 
batters box. 
About two hours later, she got 
dirt) again unclei an avalanche 
ol American jerseys. 
"Irs gieai    Natasha Watley 
said. 'It feels so good light now. 
tofinaU) have il said and done ' 
217 S. College: Two/Three bdrm. house with 
off-street parking. Newly remodeled. 
$550.00 + utilities. 
638 S. Main St. #NO: Large. Two bdrm. duplex. 
Washer/dryer hookup. Off-street parking. Front 
and back porches. $550.00 + utilities. 
824 Sixth St. #7: Two bdrm. apt. with off-street 
parking. $485.00 + utilities. 
920 E. Wooster # Lower: One bdrm. lower apt. 
Newly remodeled, decorative fireplace, laundry 
facility on-site, off-street parking. Non-smoking 
living environment. ALL FREE UTILITIES! 
$595.00 per month. 
332 S. Main St Bowling Green, OH 
419 352 5620 
www.n9wloverentals.com 
newloveinto@newloverentBls.com 
LOOKING FOR A NKW PI.ACK TO 1.1VI .'.'.' 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm 
apis. 9 and 12 month lease*. 
Furnishcd Available. 
UNIVERSITY COURTS 
I&2 bedrooms for mature Students. 
Quiet and cosy environment 
Furnished Available. 
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER 






Mercer at Clough 
Short block S. or Wooster 
ALL LOCATIONS 
• " fenanl Friendly" Management 
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance 
•Time Wamei cable service included in rentals 
• Central air & heal 
• Convenient laundn fat Hides 
• Convenient lo Campus Shuttle Stop 
• Short walk to Library, Student Rec 
( euler and ail eaniptis facilities. 
(419) 352-0164 
www.umversityapartments.us 
CAN I GET 
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NUMBER? 
your friends and professors 
to get a hold of you 
is to be listed in the 
BGSU Telephone Directory. 
Use the Off-Campus Local Address 
Change Form below to provide 
your off-campus residence address 
and local or cell telephone number for 
■ the BGSU Telephone Directory. 
Both your local off-campus address and permanent address 
will be printed in the BGSU Telephone Directory 
unless the Office of Registration & Records receives 
a completed Request to Withhold Directory 
Information form by September 1, 2004. To assure 
proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory, 
please submit completed forms by: 
Wednesday. September 1, 2004 at 5:00 PM 
Please mail or deliver the completed 
Off-Campus Local Address Change Form 
to the Office of Registration and Records, 
 110 Administration Building or 
p off the form at one of the sites listed below: 
Locations: 
ation Desk 
■ lation Desk 
HBilding, 1' Floor Hall 
stration and Records 
OFF-CAMPUS LOCAL ADDRESS CHANGE FORM 
Use this form only if Off-Campus Local Address Change or 
Correction is required. Contact the Office of Residence Life 
to change residence hall or Greek unit address. 
Name Student ID POO 
Street Address 
City 
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Women's soccer wins overtime 
match over World Cup champs 
By Joseph While 
1HI ASSCC MED PRESS 
Deep Into overtime, and maybe 
the East time foi the Rab Hve of 
U.S. womens soccer, the breaks 
woe going against them. 
\ las) gasp goal thai stole v i< 
tory In regulation, a wide-open 
shot that bounced off the goal 
post 
rhen, the onh, teenager on 
the team came to the rescue. 
Heather O'Reilly, who had Mia 
llaniin posters cm her wall just 
a few years ago, scored in the 
ninth minute of the extra period 
yestereday to give the United 
Slates a 2-1 Victor) OUT World 
Cup champion Germany and 
a place in Thursday's Olympic 
gold-medal game, 
[he win gives the Bab Five 
— long-standing stars Hamm, 
lulic Foudy, lo\ Fawcett, Brand! 
(hastain and Kristine Lilly — a 
chance to go out as champi- 
ons in their final tournament 
together. 
"The whole yeai it's kind of 
been our focus," said O'Reilly, 
the 19-year-old upcoming soph- 
omoieat North Carolina "VVhal 
these women have done lor the 
last III years has been remark- 
able, and this is it for some of 
them. As young players, we 
wouldn't be happy putting them 
out with anything but a gold.' 
I hat was exactly the message 
sent by coach April 1 leinrichs in 
her pre-game speech. I leinrichs 
had avoided the topic all year, 
bin hei gut told her ii was "lime 
to name the beast" 
"It's all of our jobs, including 
the coaching stall, to find a \\.i\ 
in win SO thai they can go out 
on top in a fashion that's only 
world-class," said Heinrichs, net 
voice cracking with emotion. 
Hie U.S. team will face an 
interesting rematch with Brazil, 
a 1-0 winner over Sweden, lor 
the Olympic title Thursday in 
Athens. Brazil's coach accused 
Yiorgos Papamkolaou AP Photo 
A NICE DAY: USA's Heather O'Reilly, center, embraces teammates after scoring against Germany in a 
women's semifinal soccer match at the Olympics yesterday. The goal was enough to the U.S. Hie win over 
reigning World Cup champion Germany. 
the Americans  of deliberate!), 
trying to hurt his players in a 2-0 
loss to the, I I.S. team last week In 
the first round. 
Germany will plaj Sweden in 
the bronze medal game. 
I lowever, one of the Fab I ive 
might not be able to play. Foudy 
sprained her right ankle in the 
second half and left the stadium 
on crutches, Heinrichs wa 
simistJc about Foudvs chances, 
bin the longtime team captain 
wasn't giving up. 
"I think I'll just have them 
chop it off and ill drag m\ stump 
out there if I have to." I oud) 
said. Hut she added she wouldn't 
play if she felt she would hurt 
the team. 
O'Reilly was screaming 
lot llanims autograph when 
the U.S. women were playing 
at Giants Stadium in the 1999 
World Cup. Five years on, she 
took llamms pass to scon' the 
winning goal. 
Hamm, working on the right 
side, drew the German defense 
her way, then pushed had a 
short cross toward (I'Heilly. who 
got her right foot on the ball and 
pushed a 6-yard shot to the left 
ofgoalkeeperSilke Rottenberg. 
Hamm said her move to pull 
the defenders her way came 
from studying tapes ol last years- 
:i 0 loss to German) intheWtorld 
rupseniifinals.asDiii defeat that 
had lingered on the Americans 
minds all year. Germain went 
on to win the Cup and entered 
the l llympics ranked No. I in the 
world, a place the U.S. had held 
torso long. 
Asked the difference between 
this game and the one 11 
months aga German coach Tina 
llieunc \lc\ci said: " I his time, 
they bad seven, eight months to 
prepare for this very event" 
The Americans were unlucky 
that the game even went to 
overtime. They controlled most 
of the match, and Germans' 
txing goal came on a slim from 
Isabell Bachor that deflected off 
i awcett's hip two minutes into 
second-half injury nine-. 
"It Is deflating," forward Abby 
Wambach said. "But the won- 
derful thing about this team is 
we can come back from that, 
and tliat's what we believed." 
Then, in overtime, O'Reilly 
had an open net in front ol her 
after getting past Rottenberg at 
the top of the penalty boor, but 
sin- rushed her shot and hit the 
near post 
I  was pretty  upset  about 
it, bin I've got to forget about 
tilings like dial and keep play- 
ing," O'Reilly said. 'You take a 
breath, let it go. and that's it." 
n Shamrock Village 
Beautiful 
1 Bedroom, Ranch Style 
Condominiums 
For Rent 
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* Natural gas Fireplate 
K Central Air 
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* Washer & Dryer Hook-up 
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Super Jeds I:    2531 S. Reynolds Rd. 
Toledo, OH 43614 
Super Jeds II: 35 E.Alexis Rd. 
Toledo, OH 43612 
This job might be part-time, 
but it's putting me through school full-time. 
COME SEE A UPS RECRUITER ON-CAMPUS: 
Tues, 8/24 from 11am-2pm • Student Union 
Wed, 8/25 from 11am-4pm • Career Services 
Thurs, 8/26 from 11am-4pm • Career Services 
Mon, 8/30 from 11am-4pm • Career Services 
Wed, 9/1 from 2pm-5pm • Student Union 
Thurs, 9/2 from 12pm-5pm • Career Services 
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS 
• S8.50-S9.50/hr, with increases ol 50C alter 90 days & 50C at one yeai 
• Paid Vacations 
• Weekends & Holidays Off 
• Excellent Benefits (Medical/Dental/Vision/Life 6 401K) 
• Weekly Paycheck 
• On-site classes 
AVAILABLE SHIFTS: 
Day 11:30am-3:30pm 
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:4Sam 
Preload • 4am-8am 
Shift limes are approximate. 
CALL UPS TODAY! 
419-891-6820 
For additional information, please contact: Steve Eich (det1sje@ups.com) 
or Jami Rosier (J3milee@bgnet.bgsu.edu) 
1550 Holland Road • Maumee, OH 43537 
www.upsjobs.com 
Equal Opportunity Employer "Program guideline* apply 
Get up to 
$23,000* 






Lewis missing out 
on what smaller 
schools can offer 
LEWIS, FROM PAGE 7 
and recruiting power of a nuke 
Kentucky, or North Carolina, 
Those types of schools are 
accustomed to obtaining the 
best players, making them pro- 
hibitive favorites and perennial 
powerhouses. 
Still, people cheered for the 
small" schools, related to the 
players who weren't offered 
scholarships to play in the liig 
Ten or ACC, and respected them 
because they weren't driven by 
an insatiable desire to play in 
the NBA, NFL or MI.H (Major 
I eague Baseball) the moment 
II ley set foot on campus. 
Mid-major athletics used to 
be the purest form, the chaste 
version of college sports, and 
we were sold on the idea thai 
universities and coaches would 
place .ii ademics above athletics, 
and that athletes would sacrifice 
their individual goals for the 
good of the team. 
filings haven't completely 
changed in mid-major athlet- 
ics, IHII to Say all will go back to 
the way it once was would be as 
remiss as slipping in word of an 
impending meteor strike at the 
lail end of a weather report. 
The more success mid-major 
schools start 10 have, the better 
recruits they attract 
With that comes the sad 
realization that more and more 
athletes will come in with one 
eye on making it to the pros and 
the Other eye on improving their 
individual ■-kills exceedingly and 
abundantly, even if it means 
sabotaging the team concept. 
I ou is has the talent to make 
the NBA. but Dakiih stuck to his 
guns anil knew that if he had a 
player performing for pro scouts 
it would have alienated his other 
players, anil went against his 
team fust philosophy. 
i lie tv foot-1 shooting guard 
allowed his passion for playing 
in the NBA to overshadow his 
immediate purpose of helping 
the Fakxim become a better 
basketball team, 
I here are main more athletes 
at mid-majoi schools with the 
same mentality, and it only 
gives credence to how many 
want to steadfastly maximize 
Softball remembers former 
coach after gold medal victory 
WILSTEIN, FROM PAGE 8 
She •-poke haltingly, trying 
not to break down — all this 
just moments afta a deHrkxish 
happy celebration on the Bek), 
the whole team sprawled on the 
diamond, hugging each other 
and Hinging hats and gloves in 
(he air. 
"Thccjiih W8) 1 could help him 
gei through it was to at least bring 
home the gold. Fernandez said 
"Becau,se that was the one thing 
he was going to have to get him 
through this lime.'' 
she said Candrea kept telling 
them tun to will the gold for him. 
Inn to will ii tin their country and 
themselves 
"Ihat's the kind ol man lie is.' 
she said. 'Coach (aniliea nevei 
allowed his emotions lo show 
He Stood strong lor us. I hi- Irani 
gol it dune, and ue got ii done 
in grand fashion I his is the best 






For All Your Party Needs! 
Proud Supporters of 
Falcon Football 
BGS CLOSEST OUTLET FOR HEG SfiLES 
STATE MINIMUM PRICES ON ALL KEGS 
• Largest selection ot Imported, Domestic. & Hand 
Crafted Beers in Northwestern Ohio 
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•Tired ol missing deadlines because 
you have other assignments? 
Your Problems Are Solved 
QuikType Services will type 
resumes, reports, term papers 4 
business plans. 
Oulk Type otters fast, accurate ser- 
vice with reasonable rates that vary 
Call 419-917-0338 to set up an 
appt. 
or email lynette_25@hotmail.com 
Personals 
Get your cigars 
at Fidel's Cigar Store 
Behind Dairy Marl 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: 
CO-REC 3-PITCH SOFTBALL 
TOURNAMENT-SEPT. 1 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: 
MEN'S & WOMEN'S DOUBLES 
GOLF AND TENNIS SEPT. 2 
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS AND 
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR 
SOFTBALL. APPLY 130 PERRY 
FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP AND 
COMPLETE TAKE HOME TEST BY 
NOON ON AUG. 31 MUST AT- 
TEND CLINIC ON AUG. 31 & 
SEPT 1. 
INTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE: 
CO-REC 4-PLAYER VOLLEYBALL- 
AUG. 31 
Learn a skill tor lite Take PEG 157 
Western Horsemanship. Check us 
out at Sandersonstables com 
Semester Unlimited Tanning $65 
One block from campus 
Booths & Beds 
Campus Tanning 352-7889 
Wanted 
lit mo. rent a security dep. paid!! 
Subleaser wanted Year lease Aug. 
toAug 336Bentwood $375 mo. 
419-575-2456. 
Female subleaser needed. Will have 
own bedroom w/ high speed internet 
& coble W/D in house. Close to 
campus Avail, immed. $295 plus 
util Call 419-575-1494 
Help Wanted 
IBARTENDINGI $300/day potential 
No exp. necessary. Training provid- 
ed. Call 800-986-6520 exl 174. 
Babysitter needed Tues and Thurs. 
in Perrysburg. Call 419-874-0364 
with references. 
Child care needed part-time 
Tues . Weds . Thurs P.M. 
Must have car 419-308-7125 
Caregiver tor two gids in our BG 
home on T-W-TH from 3:30-5:30. 
Must be responsible and have own 
reliable trans. Call 419-352-1956 
after 5 45 
/Ve»v   Ai/i^   buffet 
10% off 
lor BGSU Students 
(w/ Student ID) 
FREE DELIVERY 
(minimum $7.00) 
1060 North Main St. 
Bowling Green, OH 
419.354.2269/1688 
Open from llam-lOpm 




NEEDED for BG prof with 18- 
month- 
old girl, Mon./Wed. 2 pm.-6:15 pm , 
Fri. 2-5 pm $8/hr, 20 min. by car 
from BG to our home. Please e-mail 
experience and references to 
vekslrand@mindspring.com. 
BACK TO SCHOOL OPENINGS 
Flexible schedules around classes 
GREAT PAYI! 
Advancement opportunity 
Conditions exist. All ages 18. 
Call 419-861-6134 or apply at 
Child Care Center in Perrysburg 
now hiring part-time days, evenings 
& tor referral service. Apply in per- 
son or send resume to Kidz Watch 
508 Craig Dr. Perrysburg OH 
43551. 
Get Paid For Your Opinions' 
Earn $15- $125 & more per survey! 
www.moneytorsurveys.com 
Graphic Designer - Toledo (down- 
town) interactive media firm is seek- 
ing individual with experience using 
Macromedia Flash and Director ap- 
plications. Hours and pay are nego- 
tiable. Contact Craig at Vertigo Pro- 
ductions 419-244-5756. 




Full & Part Time Positions 
419-354-1923 
Lawn mowing positions available for 
Knickerbocker Lawns. 
Part and full time Call 352-5822 
Looking for a student who would like 
to clean part-time in well maintained 
home. Want someone who likes to 
clean and knows how to. 5 hrs.. 
preferably Fri. Above min. wage 
pay Call 353-0721. 
Loving, dependable nanny needed 
to care for our 5 yr old. In our BG 
home. Mon.-Fri. 11-4. Own 
transpor- 
tation needed, references a must 
419-823-7017 
Nanny w/baby care exp. needed to 
care tor 2 girls (2 mos and 3 
yrs.old) in our BG home. 2-4 days a 
week, hrs neg., $7.50-10 hr. Can 
start now. Good refs. and baby care 
exp a must 419-353-5363 
Need babysitter lor 11 yr old from 3 
to 7 pm. Mon thru Fri. in our home. 
Supervise homework, must have 
car, will pay $8mr Call 419-352- 
8901 (home) 419-372-2536 (oHice) 
or 419-308-1402 (cell) ask for Jett or 
Ellen Paul. 
Wait staff, kitchen help, busers, 
host/hostesses Full or part-time, 
flexible hrs.. excellent pay. Apply 
within. Gourmet of China. 126 
Chesterfield Ln , Maumee. Across 
Irom Mei|er 419-893-9465 
Looking for in-home babysitter 
2 - 5.30. Mon. - Fri. 
352-3642 
Piano teacher wanted Masters de- 
gree preferred Call Ann , in Perrys- 






Is Now Hiring: 
Cooks, Servers & 
Hosts/Hostesses 
v' Top wages 
*/ flexible Hours 
v' Paid Vacations 
v Health/Dental 
Insurance 
are just a tew of the great 
benefits waiting foryoul 
Apply in person 
Mon. - Fri. 2-4 
4(i| W. Dussel Road 
Maumee, OH 43537 
(Just a lew iwimttes trom BG' 
Take 1-475W to DuaeeMurn right j 
Pre-school looking for energetic, 
friendly, fun teacher Hours and 
days vary. Call 419-832-5437 
For Sale 
Jeep 95 Cherokee. Country pkg. 
130,000 highway miles. Remote 
start, alarm, 6 disc cd. $4000 OBO. 
Call 419-874-3974. 




" 1 bedrm. apt. & rooms available 
for as low as $250 mo includes all 
utilities Call 419-353-0325. 
1 bdrm. & 2 bdrm. apts. One block 
from campus. Off street parking. 
419-308-4343 
1 bedroom apt. Quiet, residential 
neighborhood. $400 mo. & utilities. 
Reference & deposit required. 
Call after 6pm 419-352-5339. 
2 bdrm. turn, apt NO smoking, NO 
petsl Close to campus. Inclu. util. 
Call 353-5074. 
2 bedroom apt. Summit Terrace, S. 
Summit St. Subleaser needed 
ASAP 
419-308-9300 
3 bdrm. A/C and laundry Lease tor 
12 mo's., pay for 11. $750 + util. 
Call 419-353-8206 
3 bdrm., den, 2 bath, cable/phone 
hook-up in each bdrm., 5th St. 
$875/mo. Avail Aug. 352-8872. 
5 room house lor rent 
Available Aug. 25 
352-5822 
Available Immediately 
3 bdrm. apt. Close to university. 
Call 419-686-4651 
3 bedroom. 1 1/2 balhs. utility witti 
washer/dryer hookup, garage. 
Grove St., great location. Available 
immed $750 mo. 419-352-8872. 
2 bdrm. w/ golf course view Pnvale 
entrance/patio/balcony. Washer/dry- 
er available. Fireplace/carport/extra 
storage. Perrysburg. 15 min. from 
BG & Toledo Call lor specials 419- 
666-3133. 
New house Close to campus. 
Air, disposal, dishwasher, laundry. 
Call 419-352-5414. 
1 bedroom unfurnished apl 
Call 419-352-5822 
Two unique 2 bedrm. apts. in Victor- 
ian house. 427 N Main. 2nd & 3rd 
fir apts $575 plus util. $550 incl. 




Be a volunteer 
with the 
SAAFE program 




for applications is 
Wed, Sept 8th 





ext. 3505 or 
] broad we® bc.wcnet .org 
for an application 
The Daily Crossword Fix    /J, 
brought to you by      \y 
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ACROSS 
1 Sweetheart 
6 Volvo rival 
10 Double agent 
14 Post fresh troops 
15 "M'A'S'H" star 
16 Actor Estrada 
17 Overdo the drama 
18 Welfare 
19 Kidder's "Superman" role 
20 Patient's complaint 
23 False name 
24 Thalia's sister 
25 Hot tub 
27 Climbs on 
31 In the crow's-nest 
35 Island near Java 
38 Seldom seen 
39 Start of physician's reply 
42 Hitch 
43 Major following? 
44 Below, poetically 
45 Meal 
/TiANGIMGTiMfS 
1 Author Adler 
2 Detroit dud 
3 Exxon rival 
4 Metz morning 
5 Other side's agent 
6 Cut. as wood 
7 Motnn alternative 
8 Oil-well firefighter Red 
9 Vinegar choice 
10 Capital of Victoria 
11 Dental exam? 
12 Subway route 
13 Squeeze (out) 
21 Rascal 
22 Robert or Lance 
26 Touch against 
28 Granny 
29 Lively pace 
30 Third son 
31 Pre-1991 atlas abbr. 
32 Johnnycake 
33 Snare 
34 Specialized cell 
structure 
36 ABA member 
37 Stead 
40 Promises to marry 
41 Bete noire 
46 Wok sauce 
48 NYC arena 
50 Nimbi 
51 Certain bee 
53 Perfume from petals 
54 Harden 
55 French sculptor 
56 Elbow grease 
57 Spinnaker or spanker 
58 Historic stretches 
59 Pen fills 
60 B-F connection 
47 Thurman of lilms 
49 Defense grp. 
52 Steps 
57 End of physician's reply 
60 Icahn or Sagan 
61 1982 Disney flick 
62 Musical exercise piece 
63 Watch face 
64 Aaron or Williams 
65 Song trom "West Side Story" 
66 Last word in a threat 
67 Dates 
68 _ we a pair? 
ANSWERS 
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1616 E. Wooster • (419)-354-2244 
Buy a Month Unlimited & receive 2 FREE upgrades in 
the Sun Capsule, when you bring this ad in. 
For Rent For Rent Check Out: 
www.bgnews.com 
K & K Properties 
Available in August: 
1 bdrm. apts.: 
130 Univ Ln  405 1/2 S. Grove. 
625 1/2 N Main. 303 1/2 S Main St. 
2 bedroom house: 
132 Ada Ave 
3 bedroom houses: 
1 University Lane. 625 N Main 
5 & 6 bdrm. houses: 
622 Fifth. 630 Elm 
Call or stop in for more information 
419-353-APTS (2787) 
427 Clough St.. BG 
(^9^ Dinner^ 
Baked Chicken 
AMIIUMC from 4 pm   ill 10 pm 
Half of a baked Chicken nrved » nli 
Ma*hcd Porahic*, Gravy. CombrcaJ 
Stuffing, Venerable mid ( 
Perrysburg. easy access to I 75. 
Quiet 2 bdrm., 1 bath, water incl. 
laundry facil., security bldg. $600 
month. 734-850-0121. 
Position available, working with a 
child with developmental disabilities 
In a home program, will train. Time 
commitment 6-10 hrs. a week. 
S8/hr. 
Contact 937-901-7208. 
Roommate wanted. Quiet, dean, re- 
liable 2 bedrm. Crim St.. $375 mo 
& util. Amanda 419-509-8258 
rji:i4?ri;t 
The Best Seat  In Town 
LocairialirnWwaaailai-N.limiSi ii405S8 
CINEMA 5     & 
Sdudule Good for 8/23/04 thru 8/26/04 
Aileen Versus Preditor: 4:30,7:40.10:10* 
Collateral: 4:20,7:20,9:55" 
Open Water: 5:00,7:30.10:15" 
Prineess Diaries Two: 4 10,7:10,9:50* 
Without * Paddle: 4:40,700.10:05" 
•r/iundayOn/y 
163 South Main Street 
Servin* Fine Pood Since 1972 
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1:2-3 Bedroom Apartments 
From Only 
$465! 
On selected floor plans 
• Ground floor ranch style 
apartment with private 
entrance 
• Patio 
• Spacious kitchen 
• Laundry facilities 
• Pets welcome 
• Convenient on-site parking 
N 
t 
FREE   HEAT 
j 
VAHV'» SOU* lit 
AMttmtNTl 
1 





Sockman Free Towing From Anywhere in B.G. 
I*-*: Automotive 
oniine repair • sxhaust • tins • A/C and Neater repair* 
nduiors • starters and alttmaior • brake sen-Ice • 
lull alignment service* FREE ESTIMATES 
Inbe, Oil and niter with all Routine      CIM» U campus' 
inspections and Fluid Checks. ra Grant HtTst, 
$181$   ■*■■» «tatwi^tl«teit»mlliit*BjJ 
'mm1 
Mai OR 
aiirtettan nebintj Dairy Quwnl 
"SSar 352-3607 or 353-1697 
Wl   SL9   i"3      Monday - Friday 7a.m. - 5p.m. 
GREENBRIAR, JNC. 
419-352-0717 
GREAT SELECTION OF: 
1,2,3,and 4 Bedroom 
Apartments & Houses 
Available for Fall 2004 
r-jBESS*** 
^GRADUATE STUDENT APARTMENTS 
(1 bedroom ft •ftki«nc«s) 
14? i . Wcmviii Ronling (irrt-n. fill  -M-IH2 
\\ \\ \\ . Si I 
BGSU and MKfOSOn offer software at huge discounts 
WIN A LAPTOP 
BGSU students can purchase Office Pro for Windows or Office for Macintosh, 
and Windows Professional Upgrade software at discounts of 83% to 94%. 
Students can purchase the software using BiG Charge at the BGSU Main Campus 
Bookstore and BGSU Firelands Bookstore Students who purchase this software 
will be entered in a drawing for a Dell Latitude) X300 Laptop with 
• Pentium M Processor 
• 1 2GHrwitn 111 XGADisplay 
• 1024 MB DIMM 
• 60GB Hard Drive 
' rioppv Drive 
• 56K Internal Modem 
»Ethernet. Wireless 
• 8X DVD.RW Drive 
• 128MB USB Storage Device 
• Leather Carrying Case 
• Windo»vs XP Professional 
• Office Pro lor Windows 
Winner will be announced at the 
BGSU Tech Fair, October 21,2004. 
Students will be 'eQuotxj to s<gn an accaptof-ce form at 
limt of porch*** Only on* coov of each software tule 
and version may be purchased 
12 Tuesday, August 24,2004 
WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
Saving Is Smart. 
Shop For Your Organization At SAM'S CLUB*. 
Colleges* Universities-Greek Organizations-Student Unions* Academic Clubs* Residence Halls*Students 
WE ARE IN BUSINESS 
FOR SMALL BUSINESS. 
SAM'S CLUB* offers a large selection of 
top name brands at Every Day Low Cost. 
So finding exactly what you need for 
your organization is easy and affordable. 
Students can also take advantage of the 
same benefits we offer our Business 
Members. From special occasions to 
the daily basics, we've got you covered. 
Compare our prices with others and 
see the savings. Shopping at SAM'S CLUB 
is smart. 
i -"fS^ ** 
100% 
mbe' 
Every Day Low Cost 
We don't run off-price sales, offer 
coupons, rebates, "Passports," 
"Wallets of Savings," or other 
gimmicks so we can provide YOU 
low prices every day. 
ONE-DAY GUEST PASS 
c III . scrviie ic( typKes.) 
Become a Member today and avoid the 10% Service 
Fee that applies to all nonmember purchases. 
•The SAM'S CLUB* One-Day Guest Pass is good for one day only. Only original 
certificates will be accepted. A10% Service Fee applies to all nonmember purchases 
when shopping with the One-Day Guest Pass (not applicable in CA, SC, or Elmsford, NY). 
You must pay for your purchases with cash, debit card (see Club for qualifying networks), 
Wal-Mart Credit (Wal-Mart MasterCard not accepted at all locations), or Discover* card 
only (no checks). Guest Pass not valid on milllM) limi. You may apply 
lor Membership, subject to qualifications, while visiting any SAM'S CLUB    '   %|P*4 
Good through October11, 2004 
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00292    555026* Wl AM in frftlMU 
lom VlAU IHMNTSV 
Our Business Is Saving Your Business Money. 
Click 'n' Pull /tax 'n' Pull ' - Order ahead 
online ,il samscjub.com or by fax for fast 
pickup a1 no exlra charge. 
